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Experiments were conducted to evaluate the most profitable and effective management
practices for non-irrigated soybean production. Common production practices were compared
side by side to evaluate yield response and economic returns. Combinations of row spacings and
planting dates were evaluated to determine interactions between the two factors and also the
effects on yield. Lastly, the effectiveness of various iron sources was examined in iron
deficiency chlorosis (IDC) susceptible soybeans when applied foliar, in-furrow at planting, and a
split application. These data suggest that in non-irrigated soybeans, “low input management”
practices do not maximize yields, but can be more profitable, depending on soybean market price
and input costs, when compared to “full management”. Results also reveal that no interaction
between row spacing and planting date occurred with respect to soybean yield. However,
planting date did influence soybean yield with the earlier planting dates, mid-April, and midMay providing the greatest yield. When examining row spacing, soybean grown on rows spaced
38.10 cm apart resulted in greater yield when compared to those grown on 96.52 cm rows. The
iron product that consistently provided the greatest visual reduction of IDC symptoms was
Sequestar 6% EDDHA chelate applied at 0.20 and 0.27 kg ai ha-1. This treatment was only

effective when applied in-furrow at planting. However, it was found that soybean yield was not
influenced by any iron product or application timing, indicating that visual symptoms of IDC
may be managed, but that the visual reduction in symptoms does not translate into yield.
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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW AND INTRODUCTION
Soybean Growth and Development
Soybean (Glycine Max L.) is one of the most important agronomic crops produced in the
United States. However, the origin of soybean introduction into the United States is often
debated. The first documented introduction of soybean was in 1765 by Samuel Bowen, who was
the first known individual to cultivate soybean in the United States near what is now Savannah,
GA. Bowen also was the first to use soybean as a commodity and to make soy sauce, for which
he received a patent. It has been speculated that worldwide soybean production has occurred for
50 centuries, but there is no concrete evidence of this (Hymowitz and Shurtleff, 2005).
Regardless, soybean now accounts for 31,039,388 planted hectares in the United States. As of
2018, average yield of soybean was 3221.33 kg ha-1 resulting in 123.5 billion kilograms
produced (USDA-NASS, 2019).

Livestock is a key resource in the United States and soybean production accounts for a
large percentage of food for livestock. More than 70% of all soybean produced in the United
States are used for livestock food, with poultry leading the consumption. Soybean also is
responsible for a large portion of vegetable and frying oil which accounts for 15% of the total
production. Biodiesel production accounts for 5% of the soybean use in the United States
(Boerma and Specht, 2004; USDA, 2015).
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Soybean growth and development is classified into two sets of growth stages, vegetative
and reproductive (Fehr et al., 1971; Lauer, 2015). At germination, soybean seed will imbibe
water until it takes up 50% of the seed’s weight. The seed will eventually crack and a radicle
will emerge, developing into the plant’s main root (Lauer, 2015; Purcell et al., 2014). The
hypocotyl will then emerge, pulling out the cotyledons. Once the cotyledons emerge from the
soil, the plant is considered to be in the emergence growth stage (VE) and after the cotyledons
are fully unrolled and developed, the cotyledon stage (VC) is achieved. After the cotyledons
have fully developed, the plant will begin to produce nodes. Nodes are sites on the main stem
that give rise to unifoliate and trifoliate leaves. Unifoliate nodes are opposite each other directly
above the cotyledons. This is now considered to be V1 growth stage. Soybean plants produce
clusters of 3 leaves known as trifoliates, which develop at each new node following the
development of the unifoliate nodes, with each new node being classified as a new vegetative
stage. For example, if a plant has cotyledons, fully developed unifoliates, and one trifoliate, it is
in the V2 growth stage (Fehr et al., 1971; Purcell et al., 2014). While vegetative stages do not
always appear visually important, they are very significant. If cotyledons are damaged or
removed before they are fully developed, a yield decrease of 7-9% can be experienced (Purcell et
al., 2014). Root development is also critical during vegetative stages. Soybean plants will
develop roots that can span over a 76.2 centimeter (cm) row by the V6 growth stage (Lauer,
2015). While different cultivars and environments require different seeding rates, it is important
to achieve proper seed spacing to allow for maximum light interception which leads to optimal
growth. If plants are spaced too close together, it could cause plants to not absorb the proper
amount of light resulting in decreased foliage development which could lead to reduced
photosynthetic activity. This could also result in shorter plants developing fewer nodes which
2

will result in decreased yield potential (Lauer, 2015; Purcell et al., 2014). Soybean plants utilize
nitrogen through a process known as nitrogen fixation. This occurs by a symbiotic relationship
forming between soybean and the bacteria, Bradyrhizobium japonicum. Once the bacteria
infects plant roots, nodules are formed and Bradyrhizobium japonicum uses these nodules as a
host in exchange for organic nitrogen compounds for the soybean plant. Along with utilizing
soil derived nitrogen, nodules have the ability to reduce atmospheric nitrogen into a form the
plant can utilize (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999; Purcell et al., 2014). The largest portion of
nodule development occurs during the vegetative stages of growth. If nodule development is
hindered early, the result could be decreased nitrogen fixation during peak reproductive
demands. Additionally, certain nutrients, especially micronutrients such as Iron (Fe), are taken
up in significant amounts during vegetative stages (Bender et al., 2015).

The reproductive stages follow the vegetative stages. The date of initial flowering (R1)
can depend on factors such as cultivar, management practices, or environmental conditions.
Soybean plants are divided into two growth habits, indeterminate and determinate, based upon
flowering. Determinate soybean generally will grow to maximum height, node and leaf
production before flowering or soon after. As a result, determinate soybean will flower
uniformly up and down the main stem of the plant at one time. Conversely, indeterminate
soybean has much longer flowering periods. Indeterminate soybean will develop flowers at the
bottom of the plant and will continue to flower up the main stem as new nodes develop. It is
believed that this longer flowering period may provide the plant a better opportunity to achieve
greater yield potential (Fehr et al., 1971; Purcell et al., 2014). Once a flower develops in the top
two nodes, the plant is considered to be in the R2 stage. Plants in R2, or full flowering, stage
3

rapidly increase nitrogen fixation with total root development by this point spanning across a
101.6 cm row under optimum growing conditions. Indeterminate soybean plants will begin to
develop pods from the bottom to the top of the plant in the same pattern as they flowered. When
plants develop a 0.48 cm long pod in the top 4 nodes of the plant, the R3 growth stage is
achieved (Fehr et al., 1971; Lauer, 2015). Lauer (2015) states that on average, over 60% of
flowers/pods are aborted and do not contribute to yield. This abortion is generally due to some
form of stress during peak bloom and pod development. Indeterminate soybean has a better
opportunity to compensate for aborted fruit throughout the growing season (Lauer, 2015; Purcell
et al., 2014). The R3 growth stage is considered a critical stage of development and nutrient
uptake is drastically increased at this time. It’s not only important to have proper amounts of
nutrients available for uptake, but also favorable growing conditions for plants to utilize these
available nutrients. This emphasizes the importance of reducing stress in and around the R3
stage of growth. When a 1.91 cm long pod develops in the upper 4 nodes of a plant, the growth
stage is classified as R4. Any flower or pod abortion occurring after R4 generally will result in
yield loss as there is not enough time remaining for the plant to compensate. Therefore,
management goals should target stress mitigation after this point. Beginning of seed
development within the pod is classified as R5 while R6 is considered to be full seed. Nutrients
taken up and stored by vegetative portions of the plant are now being repartitioned and
distributed to supply the pods and developing seed. When plants are in the R5-R6 growth stages,
it is essential to avoid the loss of leaf area to insect or disease pests. Defoliation during these
growth stages can result in yield losses up to 75% (Lauer, 2015). Once seeds fully develop and
leaves start to mature and turn yellow, stressful conditions are much less yield limiting. Once a
soybean pod reaches a mature color (yellow/brown), the plants have entered growth stage R7.
4

Finally, when 95% of the pods on the plant turn their mature color, the plant has reached
physiological maturity (Fehr et al., 1971; Lauer, 2015; Purcell et al., 2014).

Soybean Production Practices
Soybean producers have incorporated many new management strategies in efforts to
increase yield for both producer profitability and to meet the demands of a growing population.
An example is the adoption of the early season production system (ESPS). Historically, maturity
group (MG) V, VI, and VII soybean cultivars were commonly grown in the mid-southern region
of the United States. Common planting dates for these cultivars were late-May and June in 1997
in the state of Mississippi. These late planning dates resulted in soybean yields of 2084.78 kg ha1

(Heatherly and Hodges, 1999). Yield limitations during this time were often attributed to

increased drought stress during reproductive growth stages. The ESPS was introduced to
growers in the mid-southern United States as a method to potentially avoid these detrimental
effects due to drought stress. The ESPS was achieved by planting earlier maturing cultivars,
such as MG IV cultivars, at earlier planting dates in April and early-May. Planting these
cultivars during the early portion of the ideal planting window allows soybean to undergo
reproductive growth and development during times of the year that traditionally have less risk of
drought stress (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999). Data have revealed, depending on cultivar, that
soybean yield can decrease as much as 18% by planting in late-May and June as opposed to
planting in April and early-May (Chen and Wiatrack, 2010). Planting MG III and IV cultivars in
late-April or early-May allows plants to maximize flowering potential during more favorable
environmental conditions while late planting of these same cultivars can lead to both reduced
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vegetative and reproductive growth due to changes in day length and less favorable
environmental conditions, ultimately leading to yield loss (Egli and Cornelius, 2009).

Row spacing is also an important management decision in soybean production. Previous
research suggests that soybean cultivars planted on narrow row spacing produce greater yield
when compared to those planted on wide rows. This is thought to occur for various reasons. The
first, and often obvious, advantage is quicker canopy closure leading to shading of weeds and
conservation of soil moisture. This will provide a longer period of time for canopy closure that
could help prevent flushes of new weeds from late season rainfalls (Heatherly and Hodges,
1999). Previous research also demonstrates that early planted soybean, depending on cultivar,
can lead to shorter plants that may also result in less aggressive branching. Therefore, inability to
reach full canopy closure of early planted, short statured plants, could be offset by planting on a
narrow row spacing. Furthermore, multiple data sets have revealed that soybean yields increased
as much as 604 kg ha-1 when planted on rows less than 76 cm compared to those planted on rows
wider than 76 cm (Ablett et al., 1991; Grau et al., 1994; Lueschen et al., 1992). Data also
revealed that yield increased as much as 336.26 kg ha-1 with the same cultivar planted on 35.56
cm rows compared to 101.6 cm rows in both irrigated and non-irrigated environments (Heatherly
and Hodges, 1999).

Along with planting date and row spacing, there are numerous in-season management
decisions that soybean producers are faced with each year. While producers are always striving
to increase yield, they must also stay mindful of the potential for profitability. These decisions
are required from before planting to well after harvest. Producers look to not only select the best
cultivars, but also the appropriate seeding rate to maximize yield along with profitability. There
6

is much literature discussing the importance of seeding rate selection in soybean. A commonly
used seeding rate range across the mid-southern United States is 197,600-296,400 seeds per
hectare (seeds ha-1). Seed costs are constantly increasing and therefore, it is important for
producers to implement proper seeding rates to maximize not only yield, but also profitability
(Blaine et al., 1999; Heatherly and Hodges, 1999).

There are many insect pests that adversely affect soybean production. Some common
pests in the mid-southern United States are stink bugs, foliage feeders, and pod feeders. All of
these pests can affect different aspects of growth and development of soybean. It is important to
understand thresholds or concentrations of insects that will negatively affect growth and
development of soybean and lead to yield and economic loss (Funderburk et al., 1999). In the
mid-southern United States, common foliage feeders such as soybean looper (Chrysodeixis
includens) are capable of decreasing soybean yield as much as 10% if defoliation level reaches
30-40% before the R6 growth stage (Owen et al., 2013).

Along with insects, there are many diseases that adversely affect growth and
development of soybean. Two common diseases in the mid-southern United States are frogeye
leafspot (cercospora sojina) and cercospera leaf blight (cercospora flagellaris). Diseases such as
these can result in an average loss of $89.09 ha-1 in the mid-southern United States (Allen et al.,
2017). As with insect control, diseases must be scouted for and preventative applications can be
made in order to reduce yield loss. Data reveal that preventative applications made at R3 and R6
growth stages will reduce possibilities of disease infestation and can provide a yield increase of
201.75 kg ha-1 (Allen et al., 2015; Horn et al., 1975).
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Weed control is another costly management practice in soybean production. Scouting for
weeds is no different from any other pest in that it is important to understand the species and
necessary control measures such as herbicide application timing, rate, and formulation.
Preemergence (PRE) applications occur before a weed has emerged while postemergence
(POST) applications occur after a weed has emerged. The understanding of different herbicide
formulations and their efficacy on certain weed species is vital for adequate control. Previous
research suggests that some weed species may cause up to 27% yield loss due to competition
(Reddy et al., 1999). It is important to understand how PRE and POST applications must be
implemented together as a system to achieve adequate weed control.

Nutrient management in soybean not only requires an understanding of soybean growth
and development, but also nutrient demand and effects from soil composition. Potassium (K) is
one of the essential nutrients for soybean production. Soybean requires 172 kg K to produce
3500 kg ha-1 of grain (Bender et al., 2015). Soil testing will reveal the potassium levels within
the soil. However, one must also keep in mind the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a soil.
Soils with a high CEC will require more potassium fertilizer due to potassium ions becoming
trapped between clay layers and are therefore unavailable to the plant (Rehm and Schmitt, 2002).
If a soybean plant is deficient in potassium, a multitude of problems can occur. These problems
can include green stems and leaf retention at maturity, seedless fruit, reduced nodule formation,
and introduction of fungal diseases (Mascarenhas et. al., 2004).

Another essential nutrient for soybean growth and development is iron (Fe). In healthy
plants, over 60% of the Fe is located in the leaves or, more specifically, in the chloroplasts which
are responsible for photosynthesis. Many crops, including soybean, can be adversely affected by
8

Fe deficiency, which is commonly known as iron deficiency chlorosis (IDC) (Hsu and Miller,
1969; Miller et al., 1995). Iron deficiency chlorosis is a nutrient deficiency that does not
necessarily reflect a deficiency of Fe in the soil, but the ability of a plant to uptake and use Fe.
In order for soybean to properly uptake and utilize Fe, the roots must excrete an acid that
converts Fe from Fe+3 form to the Fe+2 form that can be used by the plant (Lindsay and Schwab,
1982; Morgan, 2012; Smith, 2016). Soils high in calcium carbonate along with high pH often
slow this process making it difficult for soybean to utilize Fe. When soybean is affected by IDC,
they will develop interveinal chlorosis in leaves resulting in decreases in chlorophyll formation
(Miller et al., 1995; Morgan, 2012). The most common practice to combat this issue currently is
cultivar selection (Irby, 2019 Personal Communication; Mississippi State University Extension,
2018). Seed from cultivars containing different mineral concentrations of Fe will dictate the
success of this cultivar grown on calcareous soils. Applications of supplemental Fe have also
been examined as means of IDC management (Kleese et al., 1968; Rotundo and Westgate,
2009). The most successful means to combat IDC through supplemental Fe usage are in-furrow
or seed applications at planting of Fe-EDDHA products at rates of 3.36-4.48 kg ha-1. These
applications have resulted in yield increases as high as 218.56 kg ha-1 (Gamble et al., 2014;
Gaspar, 2015). Foliar applications have also been evaluated, but, due to poor penetration into
leaves, have proven to not be as effective in relieving IDC as in-furrow applications at planting
(Gaspar, 2015).

There is a multitude of soybean production practices that can be implemented in order to
improve soybean yield and producer profitability. However, these management practices are
often evaluated independently of each other as opposed to an integrated approach. There is also
9

added value in examining these practices not only for efficacy, but also profitability. Examining
these various practices in differing environments such as irrigated versus non-irrigated
production systems is also vital. Knowledge of these inputs and practices will equip producers
with confidence in implementing the best management practices for their respective needs.
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CHAPTER II
EVALUATION OF ROW SPACING AND PLANTING DATE ON SOYBEAN
DEVELOPMENT AND YIELD.
Planting Date
Soybean cultivars are divided into different groups based on relative maturity (RM).
These groups are associated with a maturity group (MG) number (00-VII). Maturity group
numbers are based on length of time to maturity. The larger the number, length of time to
maturity also increases. In general, cultivars with longer RM are planted further south
geographically due to the longer photoperiods in southern regions. Soybean cultivars are also
divided into determinate and indeterminate growth habits. Indeterminate cultivars begin
flowering at the bottom of the plant and will then progress upwards as additional nodes develop.
Flowering, pod, and seed development is more advanced at the bottom of indeterminate soybean
plants. Determinate cultivars do not induce flowering until all nodes on the main stem have
developed (Fehr et al., 1971). This flowering pattern leads to more uniform flowering, pod, and
seed development. In southern states like Mississippi, modern day optimal planting dates of
soybean are generally April - May (Purcell et al., 2014). Egli and Cornelius (2009) stated that
soybean yields in the mid-southern United States dramatically decreased when planted in lateMay or early-June when compared to yield following March-April planting dates. Historically,
many southern soybean growers planted RM V-VII determinate cultivars later in season. Over
time, earlier planting dates have resulted in increased yields for multiple reasons. Soybean is
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very responsive to photoperiod, which affects flowering. Studies show that it is important to
match maturity group and determinate/indeterminate cultivars with proper planting dates so they
are exposed to day lengths that maximize flowering which leads to pod and seed development
(Purcell et al., 2014). Earlier maturing cultivars (III-IV) should be planted early (April-May in
MS) in order to give the plants an opportunity to develop vegetatively and not induce flowering
too soon (Zhang et al., 2001). If later maturing cultivars (V-VII) are planted early, they will
often grow too much vegetatively and flower late (Purcell et al., 2014). Planting later maturing
cultivars can lead to very tall plants and result in delayed development of pods which will often
experience late season stresses while trying to develop seeds (Purcell et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,
2001). Recent data in the mid-southern United States suggest that in early planting date systems,
MG IV and V cultivars will result in similar yields (Salmeron et al., 2014). However, later
planting dates reveal that grain yield was most stable and consistent with MG IV cultivars
(Salmeron et al., 2014). Soybean planted in late May-June often results in a reduction of nodes
and pods, shorter plant heights, and decreased photosynthesis which all contribute to yield
reduction (Egli and Cornelius, 2009).

The manipulation of planting date will often result in exposure to different levels of
moisture and temperature throughout the growing season. It is essential to have adequate soil
moisture at planting due to rapid root growth and vital vegetative stages occurring soon after
planting (Davidson, 2016). If planting conditions are optimal with adequate moisture, soybean
seed will increase in size by 50% in 24 hours (Purcell et al., 2014). If conditions become
saturated and cold (less than 10°C) soon after planting, it could lead to a decrease in canopy
development, increase disease potential, delay in emergence or even seed rot (Andales et al.,
15

2000). The radicle will often emerge from seeds 48 hours after planting. If soil moisture is not
adequate, the radicle will most likely die or not develop properly. Emergence is heavily
dependent not only on moisture, but also temperature. Emergence can occur as soon as 4 days
with soil temperatures of 15°C, but take as long as 14 days with temperatures at or below 8°C
(Purcell et al., 2014).

In general, management practices and input costs do not change for a producer based on
planting date. If a producer does not change management practices and inputs are the same on
all acres regardless of planting date, yield maximization would also be profit maximization
(Popp et al., 2002). Chen and Wiatrack (2010) report that yields were maximized for MG III-V
cultivars planted in April through mid-May. Chen and Wiatrack (2010) also state that yields of
MG IV and V soybean decreased 12% and 18%, respectively, when planted in late May-June
compared to March-April. Studies in Tennessee report that the most profitable planting date was
early-May when compared to later planting dates (Boyer et al., 2015). Soybean yield can
decrease by 316.08 kg ha-1 when planting in late May-June compared to mid-April and earlyMay (Pecinovsky and Benson, 2002). These results are in congruence with Salmeron et al.
(2014) in that soybean planted early (before mid-May) have greatest yield potential regardless of
MG when examining MG III-V. However, as planting dates were delayed, yield decreases were
greatest with MG V cultivars compared to MG IV cultivars. These data suggest that adoption of
MG IV followed by MG III cultivars will result in the lowest risk of decreased yield potential at
later planting dates. To maximize profit, MG IV soybean cultivars should be planted regardless
of planting date to provide the lowest risk and greatest yield in the mid-southern United States
(Popp et al., 2002; Salmeron et al., 2014). Mourtzinis and Conley (2017) explain that the
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planting of MG IV and V cultivars cover the largest geographical area for soybean MG spanning
from 28°N to 39°N in the United States. States north of this latitude, such as North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Minnesota, must plant earlier maturing cultivars such as MG 0. Furthermore,
Purcell et al. (2014) explain differences in latitude within the same state can result in differences
in maturity. In Arkansas, latitude differences of 2.1°N resulted in soybean planted furthest north
maturing approximately 1 week earlier and difference in maturity begins to narrow as planting
dates are delayed.

Later planted soybean will often experience late season stress from drought and increased
temperatures. Rainfall increases from 6.35 to 10.16 cm in the late summer months of JulyAugust can result in as much as a 201.75 kg ha-1 yield increase. Average temperature increases
of 0.55°C at these same time periods can result in a yield decrease of 33.63 kg ha-1 (Westcott and
Jewison, 2012). This temperature increase could contribute to flower or pod abortion and,
depending on the growth stage, result in losses that the plant cannot compensate for. Late season
drought and increased temperatures can result in plants flowering sooner than normal which will
in-turn, result in a more rapid progression through the reproductive stages of growth and result in
yield loss due to decreased development of pods and seed (Purcell et al., 2014).

Other factors affected by yield due to planting date are late season insect and disease
pressure. Later planted soybeans will often experience greater insect damage due to localized
insect pressure (McPherson et al., 2001). This could also lead to fruit abortion that may result in
losses that are unrecoverable. If foliage feeders such as lepidoptera species damage leaves
significantly, photosynthetic rates could be reduced which will reduce the plant’s ability to
develop properly (Catchot et al., 2019; McPherson et al., 2001). Insects such as stinkbugs can
17

also significantly decrease the yield of soybean. Stinkbugs can pierce pods and damage the seed
preventing it from developing properly. However, planting date is an economical and cultural
option for insect control. Studies suggest that early planted soybeans have reduced insect
infestation and damage when compared to later planted soybean (Gore et al., 2006; McPherson et
al., 2001)

A common late season disease in the mid-southern United States is frogeye leaf spot
(FLS) (Cercospora sojina). This disease, among others, can also decrease photosynthetic rates
by developing on leaves decreasing opportunity to absorb sunlight. Infestations of FLS can
drastically reduce yields and be difficult to manage due to variable weather (Akem and Dashiell,
1994; Dashiell and Akem, 1991; Yorinori, 1987). Akem and Dashiell, (1994) examined various
planting dates to note the effectiveness on avoidance of FLS. Results conclude that earlier
planted susceptible cultivars out-yielded the same cultivars planted later. This was due to lower
humidity and more mild temperatures experienced by the crop in the early planting dates when
compared to soybean planted at later dates.

Row Spacing
An abundance of literature exists discussing the effects of row spacing in soybeans. It
has been thought that narrow row systems (50.8 cm or less) result in greater yield compared to
wider row systems (>76 cm) (Pedersen, 2007; Shibles and Weber, 1966; Weber et al., 1966).
One key advantage to narrow row spacings is rapid canopy closure. Rapid canopy closure can
aid in not only shading out weeds but also by conserving available soil moisture. However,
Heathery and Hodges (1999) report that soybean planted on narrow row spacings may actually
require more water early in the growing season. This increased water usage is due to
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evaporation losses before canopy closure, even on narrow row spacings. After full canopy
closure with no additional rainfall events, most of the water used is by transpiration. Pedersen
(2007) states it is important to have canopy closure when the soybean crop reaches critical
growth stages where yield determination occurs. In the event a full canopy closure can help
conserve moisture after rainfall events and relieve stress during these stages, an increase in yield
may be observed. In most cases, narrow row spacing systems can easily achieve this goal well
before the reproductive growth stages. Light interception is also an advantage of narrow row
spacing systems. The narrower row spacings have fewer plants down the row which allows for
more light interception between plants (Pedersen, 2007; Shibles and Weber, 1966; Weber et al.,
1966).

Research has also been conducted focusing on soybean yield as influenced by row
spacing. Depending on location, year, and cultivar, yield increases for soybean grown on narrow
rows can often be greater than yield of soybean grown on wide rows. Yields can increase by 604
kg ha-1 on rows spaced less than 76 cm apart compared to rows spaced wider than 76 cm apart
(Ablett et al., 1991; Grau et al., 1994; Lueschen et al., 1992). Bullock et al. (1998) report that
yield, number of pods per plant, number of nodes per plant, plant height, and harvest index all
decreased as row spacing increased from 38 cm to 114 cm.

Some disadvantages of narrow row systems are the increased chance for seedling and soil
borne diseases. While narrow row spacings help to conserve moisture, they can also reduce air
movement flowing through the canopy which can result in more favorable conditions for
pathogens. Disadvantages of narrow spacings that is often over looked is the ability for plants to
transpire (Anonymous, 2016). Climates in the mid-southern United States are extremely humid
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and a micro-climate essentially is created within the canopy of soybean plants. Regardless of
species, all plants must transpire, but this process is complicated in high humidity environments.
Plants transpire by opening stomates to breathe and release gases. When temperatures are
exceedingly high, the stomates are closed until nighttime, or until the plants reduce internal
temperature. This action can effectively suffocate the plant on its own gases and water vapor. In
certain environmental conditions within narrow row production systems, high humidity can lead
to reduced transpiration due to decreased air movement (Anonymous, 2016; Heathery and
Hodges, 1999). This phenomenon can be detrimental to growth especially during pod fill or seed
development in soybeans. If plants cannot properly undergo transpiration, developmental
processes can be inhibited ultimately resulting in reduced yield. (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999).

It is also important to match maturity group and cultivar growth characteristics with row
spacing. In the mid-southern United States, MG V cultivars are generally tall-statured plants that
branch the entire length of the stalk and are often grown on wide rows (>76 cm) due to their
ability to branch out and form a complete canopy. When examining genetic characteristics of
MG IV cultivars, they tend to be shorter and branch in a more upright manner as opposed to MG
V cultivars. It is important to not match a short, upright cultivar with a wide row spacing. Soil
series also should be taken in consideration when examining row spacing. Soils series of which
are predominately silt or sand generally result in larger soybean plants which will have more
intensive branching than those in clay soils (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999).

The literature expresses the importance of proper planting date and row spacing, but
limited data exist evaluating the combinations of these two management components specific to
a non-irrigated production system in the mid-southern United States. Understanding the effects
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of multiple planting dates paired with row spacing, will provide producers with knowledge of the
ideal combination of these two cultural practices. It was hypothesized that earlier planting dates
and narrow row spacing would maximize yield in a non-irrigated environment. Therefore, the
objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of planting date in combination with row
spacing on soybean growth, development, and grain yield.
Materials and Methods
Experiments were conducted during 2016, 2017, and 2018 at non-irrigated locations on
the R.R Foil Plant Science Research Center near Starkville, MS (33.474588, -88.786707) on a
Leeper silty clay loam soil (Fine, mixed, active, acid, thermic Typic Epiaquepts) and at the Black
Belt Branch Experient Station near Brooksville, MS (33.257769, -88.551830) on a Brooksville
silty clay soil (Fine, smectitic, thermic Aquic Hapluderts). Soybean cultivars used were an
indeterminate, maturity group IV, AG47X6 (Asgrow Seed Company LLC, St. Louis, Mo) in
2016, P47T89R (Pioneer Hi-Bred International Inc, Johnston, IA) in 2017, and Asgrow AG46X6
in 2018 planted on 38.1 centimeter (cm), 76.2 cm, or 96.5 cm rows. Different cultivars were
used each year for various reasons. First, it was discovered in 2016 that the AG47X6 cultivar,
which was newly released, contained characteristics limiting it from being capable of reaching a
full canopy on a wide row spacing. Next, in 2018 the P47T89R cultivar resulted in unacceptable
germination rates, leading to the need to change cultivars once again. Intense tillage and land
preparation were performed at each location to ensure a smooth, flat seedbed adequate for the
row spacing component previously described. In 2016 and 2017, 76.2 and 96.5 cm row spacings
were planted with an ALMACO (ALMACO, Nevada, IA) planter equipped with a hydraulic
telescoping tool bar and John Deere MaxEmerge XP (John Deere, Moline, Il) row units. In
2016-2017, 38.1 cm row spacings were planted with a Great Plains 3P606NT Drill (Great Plains
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Manufacturing, Inc., Salina, KS). All row spacings in 2018 were planted with a Kincaid
(Kincaid Equipment Manufacturing, Haven, KS) hydraulic telescoping tool bar equipped with
four John Deere MaxEmerge 5 (John Deere, Moline, Il) row units. Each row unit was equipped
with a Precision Planting Vset electronic drive (Precision Planting, Tremont, IL).

Each row spacing was planted at 5 different targeted timings, or planting dates, of midApril, early-May, mid-May, early-June, and mid-June. Actual planting and harvest dates are
listed in table 2.1 along with days to respective grow stages listed in table 2.2. Seeding rate
across all row spacings and planting dates was 321,100 seed per hectare (seed ha-1). Plots were
four rows wide and measured 12.2 meters (m) in length with a 6.1 m alley separating each of the
4 treatment replications.

Data collection included stand counts to determine total plant population, weekly
documentation of growth stage, total plant height, number of nodes, and grain yield. Stand
counts were recorded after emergence and again 14 days prior to harvest to document initial
and final plant population. Final plant heights were measured and number of nodes were
recorded at the R5.5 growth stage in which seed development is occurring rather than new
vegetative growth (Purcell et al., 2014). The two center rows of plots planted on 76.2 and
96.2 cm rows spacings were harvested with Kincaid (Kincaid Equipment Manufacturing,
Co., Haven, KS) 8-XP High Performance Multi-Crop Plot Combine. Plots planted on 38.1
cm row spacing were harvested using the same combine; however, all four rows were
harvested due to platform combine header width of 1.5 meters being wider than the entire
four row plot. The experimental design was a split plot with the main plot factor being
planting date and sub-plot factor being row spacing. Data were subject to PROC GLM using
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Statistical Analysis Software (v. 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Data were averaged
across all locations and years, with means separated using Fisher’s Protected LSD at α=0.05.
Height, node and yield data were also subject to PROC GLM using Statistical Analysis
Software (v. 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and regression models were created in order
to predict height, node, and yield of soybean at planting dates and row spacings. For planting
date regression models, 15-day intervals were assumed between target planting dates with the
earliest planting date being mid-April.
Results and Discussion
There was no planting date x row spacing interaction with respect to plant population,
weekly developmental stages, plant height, number of nodes, or yield (Table 2.3). Data were
pooled across all locations for all years.
Planting Date
Soybean planting date influenced plant population when measured at both 14 days after
planting (DAP) (p=<0.0001) and prior to harvest (p=<0.0001), plant height (p=<0.0001), number
of nodes (p=<0.0001), and grain yield (p=0.0006) (Table 2.3). Plant height, node, and yield
were fit to a quadratic regression and variation is accurately explained (Table 2.4). Table 2.5
illustrates soybean planted in mid-April and early-May resulted in greater plant populations
when measured 14 DAP, with 244,399 and 240,032 plants ha-1, respectively. Plant populations
measured prior to harvest were greatest for soybean planted during early-May at 234,252 plants
ha-1. Plants were taller when planted in early-May, mid-May and early-June at 85, 84, and 83
cm, respectively, when compared to those planted in mid-April and mid-June (Table 2.5). The
regression curve in figure 2.1 illustrates that plant heights are maximized 32 days after mid-April
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planting date. Soybean node counts revealed that plants contained more nodes when planted
during mid-April, early-May, and mid-May when compared to later planting dates (Table 2.5).
Figure 2.2 illustrates that final number of nodes were maximized 15 days after the mid-April
planting date. Additionally, soybean planted at later planting dates resulted in reduced grain
yield when compared to earlier planting dates. Soybean planted during early-May yielded 3349
kg ha-1, a greater yield than from soybean planted early-June and mid-June which yielded 2708,
2265 kg ha-1, respectively (Table 2.5). Yields were maximized when planted 16 days after the
mid-April planting date and continued to decrease after this date (Figure 2.3). These data were
supported by Purcell et al. (2014) who states, the ideal soybean planting date in southern U.S.
regions is late April-early May. Yield increases for early planting dates can be attributed to
greater plant population, larger plants, and greater number of total nodes, which all influence
grain yield.
Row Spacing
Row spacing also affected plant population when measured 14 days after planting (DAP)
(p=<0.0001) and prior to harvest (p=<0.0001), plant height (p=<0.0160), and grain yield
(p=0.0491) (Table 2.3). However, the total number of nodes (p=0.4990) was not affected by row
spacing. Plant height and yield were fit to a linear regression and variation is accurately
explained; however, node count cannot be (Table 2.4) Table 2.6 illustrates plant population
when measured 14 DAP and prior to harvest was greatest when soybean were seeded on rows
spaced 38.10 cm apart as opposed to 76.20 cm and 96.52 cm rows. However, soybean seeded on
76.2 cm and 96.52 cm row spacings resulted in larger plants at 81 cm and 81 cm, respectively,
compared to plants seeded on 38.10 cm rows which were 77 cm in height (Table 2.6). Figure 2.4
illustrates that final plant heights decreased 0.79 cm for every 1 cm increase in row spacing.
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Figure 2.5 illustrates a decrease 0.01 nodes for every 1 cm increase in row spacing, but this
estimate is not significant. Soybean grown on 38.10 cm rows resulted in greater yield of 3137 kg
ha-1 compared to soybean grown on 96.52 cm rows, which resulted in a grain yield of 2674 kg
ha-1 (Table 2.5). Yield was decreased 9.42 kg ha-1 for every 1 cm row spacing increased (Figure
2.6). These results support those by Pedersen (2007) who found that yield from soybean planted
on narrow rows (50.8 cm or less) often outperformed the yield of soybean planted on wider rows.
Furthermore, these data correspond with Bullock et al. (1998) in that soybean yield decreased as
row spacing increased from 38 cm to 114 cm. Experiments in 2017 and 2018 were conducted
with cultivars that had the ability to canopy successfully on narrow or wide rows. If cultivars
were used more suited for narrow row production system (i.e. slender, upright varieties lacking
the ability to branch out across wide row spacings), soybean yield response would likely be even
more in favor of narrow row spacing systems than these data reveal.

Conclusion
While there was no significant interaction between row spacing and planting date, these
data did reveal that planting date and row spacing independently affected soybean growth,
development, and yield (Table 2.3). As Zhang et al. (2001) and Purcell et al. (2014) concluded,
soybean planted in May resulted in greater grain yield compared to those planted in June. This
aligns with data found in figure 2.1 in that yields were maximized 16 days after the mid-April
planting date which suggests an early-May planting date is most advantageous for increased
soybean yield. Early-May planting dates for soybean also resulted an improved stand
establishment, plant height, and number of nodes achieved (Table 2.4). Additionally, soybean
planted in rows spaced 38.10 cm apart resulted in greater grain yield than soybean planted in
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96.52 cm rows. Yields were decreased by 9.42 kg ha-1 for every 1 cm row spacing increased
(Figure 2.6). Also, soybean planted in 38.10 cm rows achieved the greatest plant population, but
also resulted in the shortest plants (Table 2.5). In conclusion, these data confirm that to
maximize yield for soybean produced in non-irrigated production systems in the mid-southern
United States, the ideal planting date and row spacing combination is early-May on 38.1 cm
rows.
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Table 2.1

Planting and harvest dates for Starkville in 2016-2018 and Brooksville in 2017 and 2018
Mid-April
Planting Harvest

Early-May
Planting Harvest

Mid-May
Planting Harvest

Starkville 2016

April 26

Oct. 3

May 10

Oct. 3

May 24

Oct. 3

June 9

Oct. 10

June 20

Oct.10

Starkville 2017

April 21

Sept. 11

May 3

Sept. 20

N/Aa

N/A

June 11

Oct. 13

June 26

Oct. 19

Brooksville 2017

April 24

Sept. 21 May 10

Oct. 4

N/Aa

N/A

June 10

Oct. 4

June 23

Oct. 12

Starkville 2018

N/Aa

N/A

May 3

Sept. 21

May 16

Sept. 21

May 28

Oct. 8

June 18

Oct. 8

Brooksville 2018

N/Aa

N/A

May 4

Sept. 25

May 15

Sept. 25

June 1

Oct. 4

June 12

Oct. 4

Location

a

Not planted due to weather conditions
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Early-June
Mid-June
Planting Harvest Planting Harvest

Table 2.2

Average days to specific growth stages after planting across all locations in
Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Planting Date Emergence

V3

R1

R5

R7

Mid-April

7

26

34

90

129

Early-May

8

30

35

72

118

Mid-May

6

26

34

80

119

Early-June

8

20

34

76

105

Mid-June

6

14

31

62

90
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Table 2.3

Source

Analysis of variance probability values for treatment combinations planting date
and row spacing effects on plant stands, height, node, and yield in Starkville and
Brooksville 2016-2018
Early Season
Plant Population

Plant Population
Prior to Harvest

Height

Node

Yield

-------------------------------------------p-valuec------------------------------------------PDa x RSb

0.7800

0.8490

0.8917

0.7935

0.6207

PD

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

0.0006

RS

<0.0001

<0.0001

0.0160

0.4990

0.0491

a

Planting Date
Row Spacing
c
Data were pooled across all site-years of 2016-2018
b
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Table 2.4

Analysis of variance probability values of regression curves for planting date and
row spacing effects on plant stands, height, node, and yield in Starkville and
Brooksville 2016-2018

Source

Dependent Variable
Height

Independent Variable
Intercept
Days
Days2

Coefficient
73
0.81
-0.01

p-value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Node

Intercept
Days
Days2

20
0.06
-0.002

<0.0001
0.0106
<0.0001

Yield

Intercept
Days
Days2

3072
16
-0.51

<0.0001
0.2950
0.0315

Height

Intercept
Row Spacing

76
0.08

<0.0001
0.0085

Node

Intercept
Row Spacing

19
-0.01

<0.0001
0.4163

Yield

Intercept
Row Spacing

3549
-9.52

<0.0001
0.0065

Planting Date

Row Spacing
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Table 2.5

Effect of planting date on plant stands, height, node, and yield in Starkville and
Brooksville 2016-2018

Planting
Date

Early Season
Plant Populationae

Plant Population
Prior to Harvestbe

Height
(cm)c

Noded

Yield
(kg ha-1)

Mid-April

244,399 a

196,046 b

71 c

20 b

2930 ab

Early-May

240,032 a

234,252 a

85 a

21 a

3349 a

Mid-May

192,991 c

187,201 b

84 a

20 b

2992 ab

Early-June

214,082 b

201,755 b

83 a

18 c

2708 bc

Mid-June

192,092 c

203,437 b

77 b

17 d

2265 c

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to Fisher’s Protected LSD at an α = 0.05
a
Plant population recorded 14 days after planting
b
Plant population recorded 14 days before harvest
c
Total plant height measured in centimeters (cm) at growth stage R5.5
d
Total number of nodes counted at growth stage R5.5
e
Reported in plants per hectare
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Table 2.6

Effect of row spacing on plant stands, height, node, and yield in Starkville and
Brooksville 2016-2018

Row Spacing
(cm)

Early Season
Plant Populationae

Plant Population Prior
to Harvestbe

Height
(cm)c

Noded

Yield
(kg ha-1)

38.10

243,996 a

239,662 a

77 b

19 a

3137 a

76.20

206,543 b

194,892 b

81 a

19 a

2736 ab

96.52

199,618 b

183,237 b

81 a

19 a

2674 b

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to Fisher’s Protected LSD at an α = 0.05
a
Plant population recorded 14 days after planting
b
Plant population recorded 14 days before harvest
c
Total plant height measured in centimeters at growth stage R5.5
d
Total number of nodes counted at growth stage R5.5
e
Reported in plants per hectare
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Figure 2.1

Fit plot for final height (cm) as a function of number of days after mid-April
planting date in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Hi=αo + β1 Daysi + β2 Daysi2 + µi
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Fit plot for total soybean node as a function of number of days after mid-April
planting date in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Ni=αo + β1 Daysi + β2 Daysi2 + µi
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Fit plot for soybean yield (kilograms per hectare) as a function of number of days
after mid-April planting date in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Yi=αo + β1 Daysi + β2 Daysi2 + µi
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Figure 2.4

Fit plot for final height (cm) as a function of row spacing (cm) in Starkville and
Brooksville 2016-2018

Hi=αo + β1 RowSpacingi + µi
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Figure 2.5

Fit plot for final node as a function of row spacing (cm) in Starkville and
Brooksville 2016-2018

Ni=αo + β1 RowSpacingi + µi
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Figure 2.6

Fit plot for soybean yield (kilograms per hectare) as a function of row spacing
(cm) in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Yi=αo + β1 RowSpacingi + µi
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CHAPTER III
EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON
SOYBEAN DEVELOPMENT, YIELD, AND PROFITABILITY
While average soybean yield continues to increase, the cost of production has also
increased (USDA, 2018). Even though average soybean yield has increased over time, it has
been at a much slower rate than that of other crops, such as corn (Haegele and Below, 2013).
Some scientists believe that this slow growth is due to management practices not meeting the
demands of genetically improved cultivars. Soybean yield competition plots in recent years have
proven that the top end yield potential for modern cultivars is much greater than current
production averages. It is therefore logical to strive to increase soybean yield as a way to combat
decreasing commodity prices and increasing production costs. Some of the most influential
factors affecting grower profitability are seeding rate, seed treatments, potassium (K) fertilizer
rates, and pest management (Haegele and Below, 2013; Heatherly and Hodges, 1999). However,
producers must know what yield enhancing management decisions are most profitable in order to
balance the need for greater yield to offset low commodity prices and increased production costs.

Blaine et al. (1999) reports that the ideal range for soybean plant population is 197,600296,400 plants ha -1, if evenly distributed. Cultivar, row spacing, planting date, and yield
potential of a particular hectare can influence ideal plant population. For example, if a cultivar
branches and compensates properly, populations below 197,600 plants ha-1 could mitigate yield
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loss. If populations are too high in water limited environments, yield could be decreased due to
lower number of pods and inadequate development of pods and seeds as a result of competition
between plants. Some factors such as soil moisture availability in rainfed environments or field
terrain cannot be changed but must go into consideration and be accounted for in order to
maximize yield potential. Seeding rates are generally higher than the targeted plants ha-1 goal
due to influences of germination rate, poor seed to soil contact, and seedling disease, among
other factors. It is important to perform germination tests of seed lots being planted due to
tagged rates often being conservative and as low as 80%. Knowing exact germination rate of a
particular seed lot will assist producers in achieving desired target plants per acre. However, if
germination tests are not performed, 90% germination rate is assumed (Staton, 2019). Cultivar
selection is not only important from a performance standpoint, but also quality. Poor seed
quality can result in a need for higher seeding rate, ultimately increasing total seed costs (Blaine
et al., 1999)

Along with proper seeding rates, seed treatments are often implemented to aid in
achieving an adequate plant population. Seed treatments containing fungicides provide
improved stand establishment in many scenarios including early-planted soybeans or in reduced
tillage situations (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999). Seedlings from treated seeds are more vigorous
than non-treated seeds which results in a more uniform stand. Seed treatments also protect
seedlings from diseases such as stem canker, stem blight, rhizoctonia root rot, phytophthora root
rot, and pythium seedling rot (Brunoehler, 1995; Heatherly and Hodges, 1999; Soybean Digest,
1995). Seed treatments containing fungicides like metalaxyl and fludioxonil consistently
increase soybean plant stand, but failed to provide a yield increase (Bierman et al., 2006; Bradley
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et al., 2001; Cox et al., 2008). Fungicide seed treatments effects on soybean yield can vary
depending on product used and when applied with innoculants (Golden et al., 2016). Gaspar et
al. (2014) states that seed treatments containing fungicide + insecticide components increased
not only plant stands, but also yield. Seed treatments containing insecticides more consistently
provide a yield increase as opposed to fungicide treatments alone, but this response may vary by
year and cultivar (Esker and Conley, 2012). Nematicide seed treatments are also used in
soybean production to combat damage from nematodes such as soybean cyst nematode (SCN,
Heterodera glycines). Grabau and Chen (2016) report that nematicide seed treatments reduce the
number of nematodes in a common corn and soybean crop rotation. However, Mourtzinis et al.
(2017) report that crop rotation with non-sensitive crops such as corn is a much more effective
way to manage certain nematode populations as opposed to use of nematicide seed treatments
alone.

Plant available nutrients such as potassium (K) are essential for proper growth and
development of soybeans. Potassium is important in enzyme reactions, protein synthesis, and
water use efficiency (Tripplett and Dabney, 1999). Potassium is translocated from old to new
plant tissue and increases branch production along with seed weight under proper conditions
(Coale and Grove, 1990; Tripplett and Dabney, 1999). Potassium has also proven to contribute
to nodule formation by producing more vigorous plants that in turn produce more nodules
(Bharati et al., 1986; Jones et al., 1977). Soybean require 172 kg K to produce 3500 kg ha-1 of
grain (Bender et al., 2015). When utilizing soil test recommendations, it is important to
understand soil classification and CEC levels to determine how much K fertilizer to apply.
Higher CEC levels indicate soils with greater clay content. While K ions are available on
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exchangeable sites, they can also become trapped between clay layers and become unavailable.
However, these trapped ions can become available in certain clay layers such as Montmorillinite
when they are saturated. Other layers such as Illite do not release K ions when becoming
saturated (Rehm and Schmitt, 2002). Montmorillinite is a member of the smectite group and
Illite is weathering product of feldspars and felsic silicates which is dominate clay in the
midwestern United States (Tong, 2002). These factors are important to understand when trying
to maximize soybean yield responses to K fertilizer applications. Soils with high CEC will
require increased application rates compared to soils with low CEC. If K applications were
calculated for soils with a low CEC (<10) and applied to soils with a high CEC (>25), crop
demands could be cut short due to lack of availability of K (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999). Due
to the translocation of K within a soybean plant, most deficiencies show up in the older leaves.
However, when soil test levels are below 247 kg ha-1, symptoms can show up in the middle to
upper parts of the canopy (Snyder and Ashlock, 1996).

Weeds can cause significant losses in soybean production. Depending on weed species
and density, yield losses can exceed 50% due to competition from weeds (NASS, 2014). There
are numerous weed species that pose problems to soybean producers. There is also a variety of
herbicide options that can be used preemergence (PRE) or postemergence (POST) for weed
management in soybean. The use of residual herbicides as a PRE application in a production
system is essential for adequate weed control (Hall et al., 1992). These applications assist with
preventing a weed population from establishing early in the season and will often lead to more
effective POST applications while reducing chances for yield losses due to weed competition.
Producers attempting to reduce inputs may rely only on POST applications of herbicides which
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will often lead to not only ineffective weed control, but also development of herbicide resistance
caused by repeated herbicide use (Hall et al., 1992; Schuster and Smeda, 2007). With the
development of resistance in certain weed species, it is important to rotate between herbicides of
different modes of action. A producer must understand modes of action along with the weed
history of the field since not all herbicides have the same efficacy on all weed species. Other
factors to consider when applying herbicides include organic matter levels, soil classification,
and incorporation needs such as rainfall required pots application for herbicide activation. All of
these factors can influence the efficacy of a herbicide. Due to prices of herbicides, growers often
adopt many different herbicide systems. This can lead to suboptimum levels of control and
ultimately profitability if weed competition occurs as a result of a producer selecting a herbicide
program based solely on price rather than effectiveness (Reddy et al., 1999).

Soybean yield can be negatively influenced by insect pests. These pests attack the plant
in different ways and at different economic levels. Insects attack plants by feeding on foliage,
pods, or soil-inhabiting insects affecting seed and roots. It is especially important to understand
growth stages of soybean along with feeding patterns of insects. Understanding these factors
will allow proper scouting and incorporation of management strategies for insect pests. For
example, stinkbugs are more damaging to a soybean plant in reproductive stages as opposed to
vegetative stages (Funderburk et al., 1999). To understand the effect of pest damage on
profitability, one must understand the economic injury level (EIL) and economic threshold (ET)
of a pest. Economic injury level is the population of a pest at which economic losses are
occurring. Economic threshold is the density of a pest in which control measures should be
taken to prevent populations from reaching the EIL (Stern et al., 1959). As with weed control,
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management of insect pests can be achieved through various strategies. Proper scouting and
understanding of soybean growth, economic thresholds, and efficacy of insecticide applications
will lead to adequate control (Funderburk et al., 1999).

The literature illustrates numerous aspects of soybean management and the importance of
each. Understanding the value and implementation of these inputs is essential for success not
only as it relates to yield, but also profitability. While it is important to evaluate individual
inputs of soybean production, there is also value in examining a holistic approach to
management. There is little literature available examining a systematic approach to soybean
management in a non-irrigated environment as it relates to yield and profitability. The objective
of this study was to evaluate the effect of various management practices on soybean growth and
development, yield, and profitability in a non-irrigated environment.

Materials and Methods
Experiments were conducted during 2016, 2017, and 2018 in three non-irrigated field
locations. In each year, two locations were at the R.R Foil Plant Science Research Center
near Starkville, MS (33.469755, -88.778629) on a Marietta fine sandy loam soil (Fine-loamy,
siliceous, active, thermic Fluvaquentic Eutrudepts) and (33.467925, -88.764985) on a
Catalpa silty clay loam soil (Fine, smectitic, thermic Fluvaquentic Hapludolls) with the third
location at the Black Belt Branch Experient Station near Brooksville, MS (33.254691, 88.554907) on a Brooksville silty clay soil (Fine, smectitic, thermic Aquic Hapluderts). The
soybean cultivar used was an indeterminate, maturity group IV, AG 4632 (Asgrow Seed
Company LLC, St. Louis, Mo) planted on rows spaced 96.5 cm apart. Table 3.1 illustrates
the plot sizes, which ran the length of the field, along with number of rows in each plot that
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were harvested for grain yield. Table 3.1 also lists planting and harvest dates for each
location in 2016-2018. Each location was planted with a four row, John Deere MaxEmerge
planter (John Deere, Moline, Illinois). Three treatments were replicated three times at each
location. Listed in table 3.2 is a composite list of all treatments while tables 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5,
respectively, are labeled as low input management, standard management, or full
management. Listed in tables 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8, respectively, are enterprise budgets for low
input management, standard, management, or full management. These different treatments
represent various agronomic practices that are common according to differing production
budgets. All treatments were planted with the same cultivar. Seeding rates increased as
management practices intensified. Standard and full management practices contained
applications of residual herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, K fertilizer, and seed treatments
which were not implemented in the low input management. Differences in the standard and
full management practices included additional applications of herbicide, insecticide,
fungicide, and increased potassium fertilizer rates. Additional applications of insecticide
were included in standard and full management treatments as needed based on scouting and
recommendations from the Mississippi State University Insect Control Guide for Agronomic
Crops. Soil samples were collected from each treatment area and replication to note fertility
changes after each year. The chemical applications were made with a John Deere 6700 HiCycle sprayer (John Deere, Moline, Illinois) at the Brooksville location and a MudMaster,
four wheel drive multi-purpose sprayer, (Bowman Manufacturing, Newport, AR) at the
Starkville locations.
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Data collection included stand counts to determine total plant population, vigor
ratings, scouting for presence of weed, insect or disease pests, final plant height, number of
nodes, and grain yield. Stand counts were recorded 14 days after emergence and again 14
days prior to harvest to document initial and final plant population. Vigor ratings were
performed on a scale of 1-9 (1-complete plant death; 9-greatest plant vigor) to note
differences in early season growth. Plant heights were measured, and number of nodes were
recorded at the R5.5 growth stage, in which seed development is occurring rather than new
vegetative growth (Purcell et al., 2014). The experimental design was a randomized
complete block. Treatment randomization were the same due to K fertilizer applications.
Data were subject to PROC GLIMMIX using Statistical Analysis Software (v. 9.4, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Data were averaged across all locations and years, with means
separated using Multiple Pairwise t-Tests at α=0.05.

An economic analysis was performed to determine the profitability of each management
practice from 2016-2018. Enterprise budgets were created for each individual management
practice. An enterprise budget shows projected receipts, costs, and net returns to be expected if
specified methods and inputs are used to produce a specified amount of product (Olson, 2010).
An average soybean price of $0.34 kg ha-1 and the average yield for each management practice
from the agronomic study was used to calculate receipts for each management practice. Input
prices used to calculate the cost of each management practice are taken from budgets published
by the Department of Agricultural Economics at Mississippi State University (Mississippi State
University, 2018). Net returns are calculated by subtracting the total cost of each management
practice from the total revenue of each practice. Net returns are then compared across
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management practices to determine the most profitable practice. Analysis was also performed at
various commodity prices to show effects of differing commodity prices on profitability.
Results and Discussion
Agronomic Results
Crop vigor assessed 14 days after planting (DAP) (p=0.0055) and again 28 DAP
(p=0.0126), final plant height (p=0.0009), plant population measured 14 DAP (p=<0.0001) and
again prior to harvest (p=<0.0001), and grain yield (p=0.0305) were all affected by the
management practices employed in this experiment (Table 3.9). Crop vigor assessments 14 and
28 DAP improved as management practices intensified from low input to full management
(Table 3.10). This could be attributed to reduction in early weed pressure along with seed
treatments aiding in stand establishment within key treatments. This agrees with Blaine et al.
(1999) and Reddy et al. (1999) who report that controlling early season weeds along with using
seed treatments at planting aid in reaching desired plant population. Table 3.10 illustrates final
plant height of soybean in the full management treatment resulted in taller plants (89 cm) when
compared to both standard (86 cm) and low input management (81 cm) systems. The full
management system resulted in the greatest plant population when evaluated both 14 DAP and
prior to harvest (Table 3.10). This was expected due to the differing seeding rates incorporated
into each treatment. Furthermore, soybean produced in the full management treatment also
resulted in a 258 kg ha-1 yield increase when compared to those produced in the low input
management system. There was no difference in soybean yield between standard management
and full management system, with yield of 2894 and 3004 kg ha-1, respectively (Table 3.10).
Due to treatment composition, it is difficult to determine what specific inputs were responsible
for yield increases observed. However, it is accurate to infer that the inputs in the full
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management system resulted in a cumulative yield increase. This is likely attributed to
additional inputs such as fertilizer, fungicides, and insecticides. In 2017, there were additional
applications of insecticide made due to infestations of redbanded stink bugs (Piezodorus
guildinii) on the standard and full management treatments at the Brooksville location. Stinkbugs
damage plants by piercing plant tissue with a stylet that injects enzymes into plant tissue. Most
of this piercing occurs on pods of soybean which can result in delayed maturity, reduced yields,
and decreased grain quality (Depieri and Panizzi, 2011). When examining soil sample results
after three years, plot areas that contained the full management treatment had 15.57 kg ha-1
greater K levels compared to plots that contained the low input management treatment (Table
3.11). Preventative fungicide applications such as those made in this study have demonstrated
yield increases of 201.75 kg ha-1 when applied to soybeans in the R3 growth stage (Allen, 2015).
The possibility of various disease infestations is reduced when fungicides are applied at R3 and
R6 growth stages (Horn et al., 1975). These intensive management practices were implemented
in the standard and full management treatments and their cumulative effects likely contributed to
the observed yield increase.

Economic Analysis
Data displayed in table 3.12 show the net return for low input, standard, and full input
management practices as described previously. The cost for the low input management was less
than 1/2 the amount of the full management and less than 1/3 of that of the standard
management. While soybean produced under the full management system resulted in greater
yield than that of the low input management, the net return favored the low input system. The
average commodity price from 2016-2018 was $0.34 kg-1 and was used in the calculations
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shown in table 3.12. The net returns for the low input management was $580.44 ha-1 while
standard and full management practices in this research resulted in net returns of $426.25 ha-1
and $217.91 ha-1, respectively. Net returns reflect profits of a full enterprise budget for each of
these management practices. Table 3.13 illustrates the profitability by treatment based on
various commodity prices. These net returns assume that all costs were the same price as those
analyzed in table 3.12. While there is positive correlation between increasing commodity prices
and profitability of the standard and full management system, commodity prices would have to
increase to historic levels for the standard and full management to become more profitable than
the low input treatment assuming all other inputs are equal.

These economic data are inverse of the yield analysis in that soybean produced under low
input management resulted in the lowest yield and the highest profitability while soybean
produced under the full management program resulted in the greatest yield and lowest
profitability (Table 3.12). These results could be different not only if commodity prices
changed, but also if the severity of pest pressure and soil fertility requirements were different.
Heatherly and Hodges (1999) stated that greatest responses to K applications occurred at very
low to low soil test levels. These levels were 100 kg ha-1 or lower, depending on soil CEC. As
listed in table 3.11, soil test levels across all treatments were much higher than 100 kg ha-1,
indicating that no soybean yield response to K fertilizer application should be expected and that
the investment into the fertilizer would automatically reduce the net return. If nutrients are
withheld from a hectare over time, it is likely that soil test levels would approach the point that
soybean yield would respond to nutrient application, positively influencing net return. Overall,
insect and disease pressure were not limiting factors across the three years that this research was
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conducted. While redbanded stink bugs were treated in 2017, there were no additional
insecticide applications made in addition to those in tables 3.4 and 3.5. However, populations of
foliage feeding insects can cause a yield loss of 10% if defoliation levels reach 30-40% before
the R6 growth stage (Owen et al., 2013). It is common for insect pressure to vary between
growing seasons in mid-southern U.S. production systems, thus contributing to the need for
economic thresholds and pest management decisions. No additional applications of fungicides
beyond protocol treatments were made to combat soybean diseases in any year of the study.
However, historical data have shown that a combination of common soybean diseases such as
frogeye leafspot (FLS) (Cercospora sojina) and cercospera leaf blight (CLB) (Cercospora
flagellaris) result in an average loss of $89.09 ha-1 in the mid-southern U.S. (Allen et al., 2017).
Therefore, it is logical that these results would likely differ if pest pressures increased which
would alter management strategies.

Conclusion
While increasing yield is always a goal of soybean producers, one must keep profitability
as the primary focus. These data suggest that while early vigor, plant population, final plant
height and yield measurements all favored the full management practice as evaluated in this
experiment, profitability did not. While fixed costs were not included in the net return
calculations, depending on commodity price, these factors may influence the return on
investment into the full management system. These data suggest that the low input management
system was the most profitable in these environments, resulting in a 362.53 dollars ha-1 increase
over the full management system (Table 3.12). With regards to treatments in question,
commodity prices would have to hit record highs for the standard ($1.39 kg-1) and full
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management (>$1.46 kg-1) systems to result in greater net return than the low input system. It is
important to reemphasize that these experiments were conducted in low to moderate yield
potential environments under non-irrigated production systems. Understanding the potential and
history of the environment is imperative when deciding which management system to choose. It
is also imperative to understand the impacts of various pest pressures that commonly occur in
mid-southern U.S. soybean production systems. Insect and disease pressure were often not at
threshold levels during this experiment. Understanding the economic impacts of various pests is
essential to successfully combating them using the most profitable and sustainable production
practices available.

These data suggest that practices similar to those listed as low input management in this
study would be the most profitable way to produce soybean, but one must also consider
sustainability of management practices. Treatments in this experiment were predetermined, but
in a production system, it is vital to understand when specific inputs should be implemented or
changed. These inputs can include, but are not limited to; seeding rate, seed treatment, fertilizer,
herbicide, insecticide, and fungicide applications. As previously stated, when planting soybean,
seeding rate and seed treatment should be determined based upon cultivar and environmental
conditions for optimum results and return on investment (Blaine et al., 1999; Gaspar et al., 2014;
Heatherly and Hodges, 1999; Mourtzinis et al., 2016). Understanding proper seeding rates based
on seed germination and cultivar characteristics to not only prevent wasting seed, but also
maximize yield and profitability. Seed treatments have proven to increase soybean plant stands
and add protection from seedling diseases and soil borne insects which lead to greater yields with
certain products (Bradley et al., 2001; Cox et al., 2008; Gaspar et al., 2014). If planting dates
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were delayed and conditions were not favorable for diseases, a fungicide only seed treatment
may not be needed (Bierman et al., 2006; Bradley et al., 2001; Cox et al., 2008). Yield response
to K fertilizer applications may not occur in soils with high soil test K levels. If a producer is
considering a K fertilizer application, it is important to know soil test levels in order to determine
if an economic response will be observed (Heatherly and Hodges, 1999). However, if a producer
continually excluded fertilizer from a particular hectare, it is likely that soil test levels in time
would reach below these critical levels and soybean yield would positively respond to
applications. Profits for chemical applications are maximized by using correct products, timing,
and rotating modes of action. While unneeded chemical applications will lead to a loss in profit,
the lack of applications at times of need will also lead to a loss in profit. A producer must have
confidence that the benefit of these applications out-weigh the costs. As Allen et al. (2017)
states, common diseases such as FLS and CLB can lead to average losses of 89.09 ha-1.
However, understanding scouting and thresholds is important to know if infestations are
impacting yield at an economic detriment. Profitability and efficacy are not the only things to
consider when making a chemical application. Modes of action should be rotated in order to
prevent resistance. For example, repeated applications of the same mode of action could result in
herbicide resistance of some weed species which will eventually reduce efficacy of certain
herbicides complicating management (Reddy et al., 1999). To produce soybean sustainably,
management aspects should be determined based on efficacy and profitability rather than
convenience or familiarity with a practice. Aspects of low input and standard management could
be implemented with aspects of the full management to be most profitable and efficacious. If
seeding rates, seed treatment choices, and chemical applications were modified to resemble a
combination of all three of these management practices, the result would most likely be the most
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economical and sustainable. This would assist producers in reaching the goal of maximizing
yield, while reducing unnecessary costs in a non-irrigated environment.
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Table 3.1

Plot dimensions, planting date, and harvest date for Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018
2016
Planting Harvest
Date
Date

2017
Planting Harvest
Date
Date

2018
Planting Harvest
Date
Date

Sept. 27

April 19

Sept. 14

April 20

Sept. 10

June 13

Oct. 14

April 19

Sept. 14

May 4

Sept. 20

May 11

Oct. 4

April 19

Sept. 14

May 2

Sept. 25

Location

Number
of Rowsd

Length
of Rows

Harvested
Rows

Starkvillea

8

210

Center 4

May 6

Starkvilleb

4

175

All 4

Brooksvillec

16

265

Center 8

a

R.R. Foil Plant Research Center field 1
R.R. Foil Plant Research Center field 2
c
Black Belt Brach Experiment Station
d
Row spacing, 96.52 cm
b
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Table 3.2

Composite list of materials used to evaluate effects of low input management,
standard management, and full management, on crop vigor, plant stand, height,
node, and yield in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Product

Timing of
Application

0-0-60

Pre-Plant

Asgrow 4632

Planting

Revise SB F

Planting

Revise SB +

Planting

Low Input

✓

Standard

Full

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

Dual Magnum

Preemergence

Devour

Preemergence

✓

Boundary 6.5 EC

Preemergence

✓
✓

✓

✓

Roundup PowerMax

V3

Prefix

V3

Roundup PowerMax

R1

Quadris

R3

✓

Quadris Top

R3

✓

Discipline 2 EC

R3

✓

Priaxor

R5

✓

Domark

R5

✓

Devour

R6.5

✓

Defol 5

R6.5

✓

NIS

✓
✓

✓

✓

As needed
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✓

✓

✓

Table 3.3

Source of materials used to evaluate effects of low input management on crop vigor, plant stand, height, node, and yield
in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Common
Application Rate
Name
Asgrow 4632 209,950 seeds ha-1
Glyphosatea
1.26 kg ae ha-1
a
Glyphosate
1.26 kg ae ha-1
a
Postemergence herbicide application

Timing of
Application
Planting
V3
R1
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Manufacturer
Asgrow Seed Company, LLC, St. Louis, MO
Bayer Crop Science, Durham, NC, 27709
Bayer Crop Science, Durham, NC, 27709

Table 3.4

Source of materials used to evaluate effects of standard management on crop vigor, plant stand, height, node, and yield
in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Common Name

Application Rate

Timing of
Application
Muriate of potash
78.50 kg ha-1
Pre-plant
-1
Asgrow 4632
271,700 seeds ha
Planting
Metalaxyl + fludioxonila 0.15 kg ai/45 kg seed Planting
S-metolachlorb
1.07 kg ai ha-1
Preemergence
c
Glyphosate
1.26 kg ae ha-1
V3
c
-1
Glyphosate
1.26 kg ae ha
R1
Azoxystrobind
0.07 kg ai ha-1
R3
e
-1
Bifenthrin
0.11 kg ai ha
R3
Nonionic surfactantf
0.25% v/v
As needed
a
Seed treatment at rate of 0.15 kg ai per 45 kg of seed planted
b
Preemergence herbicide application
c
Postemergence herbicide application
d
Fungicide application
e
Insecticide application
f
Added to R3 applications
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Manufacturer

Asgrow Seed Company, LLC, St. Louis, MO
Innvictis Crop Care, LLC, Loveland, CO 80538
Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC, Greensboro, NC 27419
Bayer Crop Science, Durham, NC, 27709
Bayer Crop Science, Durham, NC, 27709
Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC, Greensboro, NC 27419
Amvac Chemical Corporation, Los Angeles, CA 90023
Helena Chemical Company, Collierville, TN 38017

Table 3.5

Source of materials used to evaluate effects of full management on crop vigor, plant stand, height, node, and yield in
Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Common Name

Application Rate

Timing of
Application
Pre-plant
Planting
Planting

Muriate of potash
100.88 kg ha-1
Asgrow 4632
345,880 seeds ha-1
Imidacloprid + metalaxyl +
0.30 kg ai/45 kg
a
fludioxonil
seed
Gramoxonec
0.84 kg ai ha-1
Preemergence
b
-1
S-metolachlor + metribuzin
0.91 kg ai ha
Preemergence
Glyphosatec
1.26 kg ae ha-1
V3
S-metolachlor + fomesafenc
1.63 kg ai ha-1
V3
c
-1
Glyphosate
1.26 kg ae ha
R1
Azoxystrobin
0.19 kg ai ha-1
R3
d
e
-1
+difenoconazole
Bifenthrin
0.11 kg ai ha
R3
-1
Fluxapyroxad +
0.15 kg ai ha
R5
pyraclostrobind
Tetraconazoled
0.07 kg ai ha-1
R5
f
Gramoxone
0.29 kg ai ha-1
R6.5
f
-1
Sodium chlorate
5.6 kg ai ha
R6.5
Nonionic surfactantg
0.25% v/v
As needed
a
Seed treatment at rate of 0.30 kg ai per 45 kg of seed planted
b
Preemergence herbicide application
c
Postemergence herbicide application
d
Fungicide application
e
Insecticide application
f
Desiccation application
g
Added to R3, R5, and R6.5 applications
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Manufacturer

Asgrow Seed Company, LLC, St. Louis, MO
Innvictis Crop Care, LLC, Loveland, CO 80538
Innvictis Crop Care, LLC, Loveland, CO 80538
Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC, Greensboro, NC 27419
Bayer Crop Science, Durham, NC, 27709
Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC, Greensboro, NC 27419
Bayer Crop Science, Durham, NC, 27709
Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC, Greensboro, NC 27419
Amvac Chemical Corporation, Los Angeles, CA 90023
BASF Corporation, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
Gowan Company, Morrisville, NC 27560
Innvictis Crop Care, LLC, Loveland, CO 80538
Drexel Chemical Company, Memphis, TN 38113
Helena Chemical Company, Collierville, TN 38017

Table 3.6

Enterprise budget of low input management practice in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Common Name
Timing of Application
Product Cost a
Application Cost a
Total Cost a
-----------------------------------------------------------------Treatment costs---------------------------------------------------------------Asgrow 4632
Planting
$97.48
$37.15
$134.63
Glyphosate
V1
$13.83
$12.92
$26.75
Glyphosate
V3
$13.83
$12.92
$26.75
Total Cost of
$188.13
Treatment
-----------------------------------------------------------------Fixed costs---------------------------------------------------------------Field Workb
$58.93
Harvest Costs
$77.31
Grain Hauling
$28.82
Total Fixed Costs
$165.06
Total Cost of Practice
$353.20
a
Reported in dollars per hectare
b
Includes field cultivation and bed preparation
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Table 3.7

Enterprise budget of standard management practice in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Common Name
Timing of Application
Product Costb
Application Costbd
Total Costb
-----------------------------------------------------------------Treatment costs---------------------------------------------------------------Muriate of potash
Pre-plant
$57.80
$19.64
$77.43
Asgrow 4632
Planting
$126.15
$37.15
$163.30
Metalaxyl + fludioxonil
Planting
$7.28
$7.28
S-metolachlor
Preemergence
$34.11
$11.24
$45.35
Glyphosate
V3
$13.83
$11.24
$25.07
Glyphosate
R1
$13.83
$11.24
$25.07
Azoxystrobin
R3
$22.23
$11.24
$33.47
Bifenthrin
R3
$12.01
$12.01
Nonionic surfactanta
As needed
$3.66
$3.66
Total Cost of Treatment
$392.64
-----------------------------------------------------------------Fixed costs---------------------------------------------------------------Field Workc
$58.93
Harvest Costs
$77.31
Grain Hauling
$28.82
Total Fixed Costs
$165.06
Total Cost of Practice
$557.71
a
Added to R3 applications
b
Reported in dollars per hectare
c
Includes field cultivation and bed preparation
d
One application cost is to be assumed for multiple products at same timing of application
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Table 3.8

Enterprise budget of standard management practice in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Common Name

Timing of Application

Product Costb

Application Costbd

Cost (dollars per
hectare)b
-----------------------------------------------------------------Treatment costs---------------------------------------------------------------Muriate of potash
Pre-plant
$74.10
$18.53
$92.63
Asgrow 4632
Planting
$160.55
$37.15
$197.70
Imidacloprid + metalaxyl +
Planting
$30.88
$30.88
fludioxonil
Gramoxone
Preemergence
$11.86
$10.67
$22.53
S-metolachlor + metribuzin
Preemergence
$27.69
$27.69
Glyphosate
V3
$13.83
$10.67
$24.50
S-metolachlor + fomesafen
V3
$32.26
$32.26
Glyphosate
R1
$13.83
$10.67
$24.50
Azoxystrobin +difenoconazole
R3
$51.57
$10.67
$62.24
Bifenthrin
R3
$12.01
$12.01
Fluxapyroxad + pyraclostrobin
R5
$29.32
$10.67
$39.99
Tetraconazole
R5
$29.96
$29.96
Gramoxone
R6.5
$11.86
$10.67
$22.53
Sodium chlorate
R6.5
$8.00
$8.00
a
Nonionic surfactant
As needed
$10.97
$10.97
Total Cost of Treatment
$638.38
-----------------------------------------------------------------Fixed costs---------------------------------------------------------------Field Workc
$58.93
Harvest Cost
$77.31
Grain Hauling
$28.82
Total Fixed Costs
$165.06
Total Cost of Practice
$803.45
a
Added to R3, R5, and R6.5 applications
b
Reported in dollars per hectare
c
Includes field cultivation and bed preparation
d
One application cost is to be assumed for multiple products at same timing of application
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Table 3.9

Analysis of variance probability values for management types on development and yield in Starkville and Brooksville
2016-2018

Source

Vigor

Vigor

Early Season Plant

Plant Population

14 DAP

28 DAP

Population

Prior to Harvest

Plant Height

Node

Yield

--------------------------------------------------------p-value------------------------------------------------------------Management Type
a

0.0055

0.0126

<0.0001

<0.0001

Data pooled across all site-years of 2016-2018
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0.0009

0.9422

0.0305

Table 3.10

Effect of management type on crop vigor, plant stand, height, node, and yield in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Management Type

Vigor
14
DAPa

Vigor
28
DAPb

Early Season
Plant
Populationc

Plant Population
Prior to Harvestd

Plant
Height
(cm)e

Nodef

Yield
(kg ha-1)

Low Input

6.67 b

6.78 b

177,348 c

163,869 c

81 c

16 a

2746 b

Standard

7.11 ab

7.18 a

215,218 b

181,878 b

86 b

16 a

2894 ab

Full

7.56 a

7.37 a

256,963 a

201,016 a

89 a

16 a

3004 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to multiple pairwise t-tests at
an α = 0.05.
a
Vigor rating recorded 14 days after planting
b
Vigor rating recorded 28 days after planting
c
Plant population recorded 14 days after planting
d
Plant population recorded 14 days before harvest
e
Recorded at growth stage R5.5
f
Total number of nodes recorded at growth stage R5.5
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Table 3.11

a
b

Effect of management type on potassium soil test level reported in kilograms per
hectare in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Management Type

2016 ab

2017 ab

2018 ab

Average a

Low Input

267.51

232.64

332.02

277.39

Standard

263.03

254.06

349.95

289.01

Full

288.81

226.66

363.40

292.96

Soil test levels of potassium in kilograms per hectare
Recorded after harvest
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Table 3.12

a

Effect of management type on cost, yield, and net return in dollars per hectare in
Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Management
Type

Yield
(kg ha-1)

Cost
(dollars ha-1)

Revenuea
(dollars ha-1)

Net Return
(dollars ha-1)

Low Input

2746

$353.20

$933.64

$580.44

Standard

2894

$557.71

$983.96

$426.25

Full

3004

$803.45

$1021.36

$217.91

Commodity price was $0.34 kg-1 based on average from 2016-2018
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Table 3.13

Effect of management type on net return in dollars per hectare based on various
soybean commodity prices in Starkville and Brooksville 2016-2018

Management
Type

a
b

Commodity Price
$0.30 kg-1 a
$0.33 kg-1 a
$0.37 kg-1 a
----------------------------Net Returnb----------------------------

Low Input

$470.62

$553.00

$662.84

Standard

$310.64

$397.47

$513.25

Full

$97.78

$187.91

$308.07

Soybean commodity price
Soybean net return in dollars per hectare
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CHAPTER IV
EVALUATION OF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES TO ALLEVIATE THE EFFECTS OF
IRON DEFICIENCY CHLOROSIS (IDC) ON NON-IRRIGATED SOYBEAN
GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT, AND YIELD

Though not needed in large amounts and often overlooked, iron (Fe) is a micronutrient
required for plant growth and development. Rates of Fe uptake in plants are determined by
cultivar type, amount of calcium carbonate in soil, among other soil factors (Miller et al., 1995).
Plants deficient of Fe will begin to show interveinal chlorosis of the upper leaves, due to the link
between iron and chlorophyll formation. In healthy plants, over 60% of the Fe is in leaves or,
more specifically, in the chloroplasts which are responsible for photosynthesis. Iron deficiency
can cause substantial yield loss in sensitive crops like soybean (Hsu and Miller, 1969).

Iron chlorosis, or iron deficiency chlorosis (IDC) as it is commonly known, is a nutrient
deficiency that can be devastating to soybean. While it is not a problem on every soybean
hectare, it can cause complete crop loss to the field areas it affects. The problem is not typically
associated with Fe availability in the soil, but rather the ability of the plant to absorb Fe in
adequate amounts. Iron must be converted from ferric iron (Fe+3) form to ferrous iron (Fe+2) that
plants can utilize. Soybean roots excrete organic acids that convert the Fe into a less reduced
form before it can be absorbed (Lindsay and Schwab, 1982; Smith, 2016). In calcareous soils
with high pH levels (>7.5), this process can be slowed dramatically. Additionally, areas with
high levels of nitrate (>100 kg ha) can inhibit uptake of iron leading to IDC symptoms. While
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droughty conditions causing IDC are most common, an excess of water can also create
conditions in which Fe cannot be absorbed by the plant (Morgan, 2012).

Due to the sporadic nature of IDC, soybean producers have experienced great difficulty
in finding successful and economical solutions to combat the issue. The most consistent and
economical solution has been proper cultivar selection. Certain soybean cultivars are much more
sensitive to IDC than others (Froechlich and Fehr, 1980; Irby, 2019 Personal Communication;
Mississippi State University Extension, 2018). However, with the rapid development of new
cultivars, it is difficult to maintain access to those that perform best under IDC-prone conditions.

In other research, scientists have conducted experiments applying different Fe products to
the soil, seed, and foliage that are readily available for the plant and would work across all
genetic backgrounds. Chen and Barak (1982) reported that while a foliar treatment would be the
easiest, these treatments have not given consistent results due to poor penetration into leaves.
The lack of absorption of Fe by foliar treatments could be attributed to the lack of information on
optimal time of application, application rate, or type of Fe product applied. Due to IDC being
predominately an uptake issue, seed and soil applied methods have proven more effective.
Researchers found that Fe-EDDHA chelate products were the most effective when soil applied,
however, the optimum application rate and type of product is also unknown for successful soil or
seed applications.

The leaves of some plant species, when healthy, can contain up to 82% of the Fe in the
chloroplasts (Hsu and Miller, 1969; Liebich, 1941). Plant leaves that contain adequate amounts
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of Fe often appear greener than leaves deficient in iron. Deficient leaves will appear chlorotic
and not undergo proper photosynthesis (Jacobson, 1945). When soybeans are grown in
calcareous soils, IDC can be very difficult to manage (Helms et al., 2010; Morris et al., 1989).
As previously stated, cultivar selection is the most economical and least labor-intensive method
to combat IDC. However, with the rapid rate of new cultivars developed that are bred for
enhancement of other characteristics, it is often difficult for growers and companies to know the
tolerance of cultivars to IDC due to screening not targeted for IDC (Froechlich and Fehr, 1980).
This issue of cultivar selection against IDC has only become more complicated in recent years.
Not only are there more cultivars available than ever before, the length of time in which a
cultivar is commercially available has continued to decrease (Irby, 2019 Personal
Communication).

While soybean can fix atmospheric nitrogen in association with rhizobium bacteria, if
there is an excess of soil nitrate in the soil, the plant will begin to absorb that nitrate before
synthesizing its own. This can create problems for the plant, due to the plant releasing
bicarbonate, an exchange anion necessary for nitrate absorption. An excess of bicarbonates in the
soil create more challenges for soybeans to release acids and convert Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ (Lindsay and
Schwab, 1982; Morgan, 2012; Smith, 2016). Each cultivar acts differently in high bicarbonate
and pH situations (Morgan, 2012). The absorption relationship between Fe and Zinc (Zn) is
thought to be positively correlated while the relationship between Fe, Zn, and Manganese (Mn)
has a negative correlation (Wiersma, 2005). While some may think that year and maturity would
be major factors to consider when examining IDC, scientists have proven otherwise. Bellatlois et
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al. (2011) stated that seed mineral or nutrient concentrations were far more important factors. It
has been shown that seed mineral concentrations in soybean are controlled genetically (Kleese et
al., 1968; Rotundo and Westgate, 2009). The genetic differences in mineral concentrations
within the seed controls the success of cultivars in calcareous environments (Rotundo and
Westgate, 2009). Due to mineral concentrations within the seed being genetically controlled, the
environment does not decrease the Fe content in the seed. However, stressful environments can
reduce the plant’s ability to properly use the minerals it is equipped with and can cause Fe uptake
inefficiency (Hansen et al., 2003; Waters and Sankaran, 2011; Wiersma, 2012). Wiersma (2011)
performed experiments examining IDC tolerant and IDC susceptible soybean cultivars on
calcareous, high pH soils. Samples were collected at R3 and R4 growth stages to determine the
mineral content of the seed. Data showed Fe and Zn levels were lower than Mn and nitrogen (N)
in known susceptible varieties. Absorption of Fe and Zn were positively correlated; genetic
variations of soybeans provided different mineral concentrations and this type of environment
can be highly devastating to amounts of Fe and Zn. Ferric chelate reductase activity has long
been known to be the limiting factor in Fe root absorption. The higher the ferric chelate
reductase activity, the higher seed Fe will be (Blair et al., 2010). Even when cultivars with low
ferric chelate reductase activity are given extra Fe chelate, seed Fe is still lower than what is in
resistant cultivars. Soybean, like many other plants, will maintain nutrient concentrations within
pre-determined limits (Rengel et al., 1999). This experiment also proved that by using
conventional breeding methods, scientists should be able to improve Fe concentrations in
soybean seed.
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While visual ratings have been common and valuable, there also needs to be other data to
screen for IDC resistant cultivars (Helms et al., 2010; Wiersma, 2011). Since calcareous, high
pH soils cause IDC symptoms to worsen, they also can alter the plant’s ability to utilize mineral
concentrations within the seed. Cultivars with lower initial concentrations of Fe in high pH
(>7.5) soils will be more likely to show IDC symptoms (Nave and Rehm, 2006). Along with
seed mineral concentrations of Fe, nutrients in the soil, like excess nitrate, will also increase the
likelihood of IDC symptoms (Morgan, 2012). Gaspar (2015) reported that seed applied FeEDDHA at 0.07 kg ai ha-1 improved yields from 0 kilograms per hectare (kg ha-1) to 1076 kg ha1

. However, like previous research, their results revealed foliar treatments are not as effective as

soil or seed applied treatments. They applied 0.56 kg ha-1 of ferrous sulfate foliar at early
vegetative stages which resulted no improvement to soybean yield. Gaspar (2015) reports that
when applied at 3.36 kg ha-1, Fe-EDDHA increased yields of susceptible cultivars by 188.3 kg
ha-1. Yields of known resistant cultivars were not increased by an application of Fe-EDDHA.
Previous findings stated that when Soygreen® (Fe-EDDHA product) was applied to susceptible
cultivars at a rate of 3.36 kg ha-1, there was a yield increase of 1277.77 kg ha-1. Gamble et al.
(2014) revealed that Fe-EDDHA applied at 4.48 kg ha-1 either in-furrow or as a split application
was most effective in improving yield. On average, this treatment improved yield 218.56 kg ha-1
compared to the non-treated control. With favorable prices at the time of these experiments, a
great return on investment was experienced with Fe-EDDHA applied at 4.48 kg ha-1. FeEDDHA price was $15.00 kg-1 and soybean prices were $0.41, $0.44 and $0.54 kg-1 in 2010,
2011, and 2012, respectively. This resulted in increases of $22.23-$50.64 per hectare over the
three years with a yield increase of 218.57 kg ha-1.
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The literature illustrates the impact IDC has on soybean growth, development, and yield.
While cultivar selection is a proven method of control, influence of application of various Fe
products is still unknown. The ability to apply Fe products to alleviate IDC in soybean would
provide producers with flexibility when it comes to cultivar selection in environments with a
history of IDC. With successful Fe applications, producers could choose cultivars that have
greater genetic potential without adverse effects from IDC. The objective of this study was to
evaluate the effect of Fe products, rates, and timings on soybean growth, development, and yield.

Materials and Methods
Experiments were conducted at 2 locations in Mississippi during the 2016 growing
season, 3 locations in 2017, and 2 locations in 2018. These locations included a production
field near Prairie, MS (33.798057, -88.674096) on a Houston clay soil, a production field
near Okolona, MS (34.051190, -88.694077) on a Catalpa silty clay soil, another production
field near Okolona, MS (33.960082, -88.785213) on a Brooksville silty clay soil, and the
Black Belt Experiment Station near Brooksville, MS (33.256351, -88.546801) on a
Brooksville silty clay soil. These locations were specifically chosen due to pH levels over
7.5 and historic occurrences of soybean developing IDC symptoms. These sites were planted
with an indeterminate maturity group V soybean variety with known vulnerability to IDC.
The variety used in 2016 was AG 5332 (Asgrow Seed Company LLC, St. Louis, Mo) and in
2017 & 2018 was REV 51A56 (Terral Seed, Inc., Rayville, LA). Plots were seeded at a rate
of 296,500 seeds per hectare (seeds ha-1) on 76.20 cm rows with a four row John Deere Max
Emerge planter (John Deere, Moline, Illinois). Plots measured 4 rows wide by 12.19 meters
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long. The center two rows of each plot were treated while leaving rows 1 and 4 non-treated.
There was also a non-treated plot in which ratings, agronomic data, and yield were included
for comparison purposes.

Treatments included 3 iron products, 3 application timings, and 4 application rates of
each product. In 2016, these products were: Iron Plus (5% Fe; iron sulfate) (Delta Ag,
Greenville, MS), Sequestar 13.2% EDTA (enediamine tetraacetic acid) (Brandt
Consolidated, Inc., Springfield, IL), and Sequestar 6% EDDHA (ethylenediamine dihydroxyphenylacetic acid) (Brandt Consolidated, Inc., Springfield, IL). In 2017 & 2018,
Iron Plus was replaced by F227-G (40% Fe; iron oxides and sulfates) (Frit Industries, Ozark,
AL) at rates of 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, or 0.90 kg ai ha-1. Every other product was applied at a rate
of 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, or 0.27 kg ai ha-1. Each rate was applied either foliar, in-furrow or as a
split application except for the F227-G; it was always applied in-furrow at planting due to
product inability to be mixed in a flowable solution. Foliar applications were initiated when
soybean reached V3 growth stage. Foliar applications were performed with a CO2 – powered
backpack sprayer at an operating pressure of 221 kPa and application volume of 140 L ha-1
using TeeJet Extended Range flat spray nozzles XR11002 (TeeJet Technologies Southeast,
Tifton, GA). The in-furrow applications for products excluding F227-G were made atplanting by a CO2 – powered backpack sprayer mounted on the planter with operating
pressure of 172 kPa and application volume of 47 L ha-1 using TeeJet Extended Range flat
spray nozzles XR 8001. In-furrow applications of F227-G were performed with a double
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meter hopper located on the planter. Each timing was treated as a separate experiment to
note efficacy of products along with application timing compared to non-treated control.

Data collection included the following: stand counts to determine final plant
population, weekly visual IDC ratings measured on a scale of 1 to 9 with 1 being no
symptoms and 9 being complete plant death, final plant height, total number of nodes, and
grain yield. Plant population was measured after emergence and again prior to harvest. Final
plant height was measured and number of nodes was recorded at R5.5 growth stage in which
seed development is occurring rather than new vegetative growth (Purcell et al., 2014). The
center two rows of each plot were machine harvested with a Kincaid (Kincaid Equipment
Manufacturing, Co., Haven, KS) 8-XP High Performance Multi-Crop Plot Combine
equipped with header spanning 1.5 meters wide and electronic weigh bucket which records
weight and moisture to determine final soybean yield. Data were subject to PROC
GLIMMIX using Statistical Analysis Software (v. 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Data
were averaged across all locations and years, with means separated using Multiple Pairwise tTests at α=0.05.

A greenhouse experiment was also conducted in 2018 at Mississippi State University
(33.453138, -88.794356) to examine various rates of Sequestar 6% applied as in-furrow at
planting simulation. A Houston clay soil was taken from a production field near Prairie, MS
(33.798057, -88.674096) to conduct this experiment. The soil was ground, sifted, and placed
into plastic trays used for greenhouse use. The dimensions of these trays were 53.34 cm long
x 41.91 cm wide x 7.62 cm tall and a uniform amount (12.70 kg) of soil was placed in each
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tray. The trays were divided in half and used to simulate a row in a production field on each
side of the tray. Seeds of REV 51A56 were planted in a row within the tray to simulate a
density of 296,500 seeds ha-1 on 76.20 cm rows (13 seeds on each side of tray). The infurrow application was simulated by opening a seed trench, placing the seed in the trench,
and then applying different rates of Sequestar 6% to the trench with a CO2 – powered
backpack sprayer at an operating pressure of 172 kPa and application volume of 47 L ha-1
using a TeeJet Extended Range flat spray nozzle XR 8001. The rates of Sequestar 6% used
were: 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, 0.27, 0.34, or 0.40 kg ai ha-1. A non-treated control was also included
for comparison purposes. Each treatment was replicated 4 times at 2 different planting dates.
Trays were watered daily with deionized water by weighing trays and keeping the degree of
saturation at 10% in order to induce IDC symptoms. Minolta Soil-Plant Analysis
Development (SPAD) 502-meter readings were collected at every growth stage in order to
determine chlorophyll concentrations. Along with SPAD readings, weekly visual IDC
ratings were recorded on a scale of 1 to 9 with 1 being no symptoms and 9 being complete
plant death and tissue samples were collected at the V3 growth stage to determine the uptake
of Fe. Data were subject to PROC GLM using Statistical Analysis Software (v. 9.4, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Data were averaged across all replications and regression models
were created to determine rate of Sequestar 6% that maximizes SPAD readings along with Fe
concentration tissue samples.
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Results and Discussion
Foliar Experiment Results
Plant population evaluated 14 days after planting (14 DAP) (p=0.5546) and again prior to
harvest (p=0.0733), final plant height (p=0.9387), number of nodes (p=0.4133), visual IDC
ratings recorded 14 DAP (p=0.9630), 28 DAP (p=0.9924), 42 DAP (p=0.9995), and 56 DAP
(p=0.9912), and grain yield (p=0.7946) were not influenced by any Fe products and application
rate evaluated in this experiment (Table 4.1; 4.2-4.10). While the foliar applications were not
initiated until the V3 growth stage, visual symptoms did not change after the applications. These
inconsistent foliar results are supported by findings from Gaspar (2015) who observed that foliar
applications did not increase yield of soybean, likely due to poor penetration into the leaves.
Franzen et al. (2017) discovered that certain applications of Fe products containing the EDDHA
chelate can alleviate visual symptoms. However, results indicate that the more severe the visual
symptoms of IDC, the efficacy of these foliar applications would decrease. They also discovered
that the iron did not translocate to new growth. It would not be uncommon to see positive visual
effects due to foliar iron products in environments in which IDC symptoms are not severe.
In-furrow Experiment Results
Plant population evaluated 14 days after planting (14 DAP) (p=0.8432) and again prior to
harvest (p=0.7702), final plant height (p=0.8532), number of nodes (p=0.3039), visual IDC
ratings recorded 56 DAP (p=0.0744), and grain yield (p=0.8461) were not affected by any Fe
product and application rate evaluated in this experiment (Table 4.1; 4.11-4.16). However,
visual IDC ratings recorded 14 DAP (p=0.0053), 28 DAP (p=0.0040), and 42 DAP (p=0.0451)
did indicate differences in visual IDC symptoms between treated and untreated soybean (Table
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4.1). Visual symptoms of IDC decreased when the Sequestar 6% was applied in-furrow at rates
of 0.20 and 0.27 kg ai ha-1 when compared to the non-treated control 14 and 28 DAP (Table
4.17, 4.18). Table 4.17 shows that rates as low as 0.13 kg ai ha-1 reduced visual IDC symptoms
when compared to the non-treated control 14 DAP. Sequestar 6% at 0.27 kg ai ha-1 reduced
visual symptoms 42 DAP when compared to the non-treated control. However, when visual
ratings were recorded 56 DAP, there was no visual difference between any of the products and
the non-treated control. No other product reduced visual symptoms compared to the non-treated
control (Table 4.17, 4.18, 4.19). While yield was not impacted by product or application rate in
this experiment, previous research has revealed that iron products containing the EDDHA
chelate applied in-furrow at planting, most consistently increased yield in environments in which
pH and calcium carbonate levels are high. (Gamble et al., 2014; Gaspar, 2015). Due to visual
ratings being significant in this experiment, it is safe to conclude that improving visual
symptoms does not always relate to yield increase. The significance of visual ratings decreased
as DAP increased. This indicates not only that visual ratings are not necessarily directly related
to soybean yield, but also that early Fe deficiencies do not always result in a yield decrease.
Split Application Experiment Results
Plant population measured 14 days after planting (14 DAP) (p=0.2870) and again prior to
harvest (p=0.7814), final plant height (p=0.8178), number of nodes (p=0.0820), visual IDC
ratings recorded 14 DAP (p=0.3698), 28 DAP (p=0.1087), 42 DAP (p=0.0848), and 56 DAP
(p=0.0658), and grain yield (p=0.5657) were not affected by any Fe product and rate evaluated in
this experiment (Table 4.1; 4.20-4.28). While in-furrow applications of Sequestar 6% were a
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part of the split applications, it is likely that not enough of this product was applied with this infurrow application to impact yield, visual symptoms or other agronomic characteristics. Gamble
et al. (2014) states that split applications of Fe EDDHA products can increase yield and visual
ratings as much as in-furrow applications at planting. With no significant data noted in the split
or foliar applications, it stands to reason that the in-furrow portion of the split application would
have the greatest affect when alleviating IDC symptoms and potentially increasing yield. With
poor penetration and translocation of Fe noted with foliar applications, a split application would
likely not be as effective as an equal rate applied in-furrow at planting.
Greenhouse Experiment Results
There was no visual difference among any of the treatments (data not shown).
Regression curves were created to show the optimum rate of Sequestar 6% for uptake of Fe
through SPAD meter readings along with tissue samples. Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 illustrate the
relationship between the SPAD meter readings and the rates of Sequestar 6%. The SPAD meter
reading is not a percentage of chlorophyll in the leaf but is an index. The greater the value, the
greater the concentration of chlorophyll found in the leaf. Sequestar 6% applied at 0.20 kg ai ha1

indicates that this rate could optimize the amount of chlorophyll concentration in the leaf at V1

and V2 growth stages. Figure 4.4 illustrates the relationship between the rates of Sequestar 6%
and the concentration of Fe found in tissue samples of soybean when measured at V3 growth
stage. The rate of 0.20 kg ai ha-1 optimizes the amount of Fe found in the plant tissue. However,
with p-values less than 0.05 (Table 4.29) for figures 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4, these models cannot
accurately explain the variation in SPAD meter readings or Fe concentrations in leaves and are
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not significant. While these data are not significant, it is important to keep in mind that
increased rates of Fe products may not result in any adverse effects to the plant, but could result
in a surplus of Fe that will not all be utilized by the plant.
Conclusion
Foliar and split applications of all products evaluated in these experiments resulted in no
significant change in plant population, final plant height, number of nodes, visual IDC
symptoms, or yield when compared to the non-treated control. In-furrow applications of
Sequestar 6% applied at rates of 0.20 and 0.27 kg ai ha-1 reduced IDC symptoms 14, 28, and 42
DAP when compared to the non-treated control (Table 4.17, 4.18, 4.19). However, when
reaching 56 DAP, there was no difference in visual ratings when compared to the non-treated
control. Due to plant population, final plant height, number of nodes, and yield not affected by
any products applied in-furrow at planting, indications are that visual ratings do not always
correspond to differences in growth and development or yield. The fact that visual ratings 56
DAP were not different than the non-treated control indicates that if visual symptoms of IDC
decreased by 56 DAP, then there could be reduced adverse effects on growth and development or
yield. It also infers that IDC symptoms noted in early vegetative stages do not necessarily result
in a decrease in yield. While Sequestar 6% did not result in a yield increase, Chen and Barak
(1982), Gaspar (2015), and Gamble (2014) found that products containing the Fe-EDDHA
chelate applied in-furrow at planting were the most effective in reducing IDC effects on soybean.
While there was no difference in yield when comparing the Fe products at different timings, field
variability must be taken into consideration. These data indicate that Sequestar 6% at rates of
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0.20 and 0.27 kg ai ha-1 applied in-furrow at planting, can help alleviate IDC symptoms in
affected areas. Also, if visual symptoms of IDC are observed in early vegetative stages, these
data suggest that there would be no benefit in applying a foliar application.
Data suggest that 0.20 and 0.27 kg ai ha-1 of Sequestar 6% could be the rates to optimize
the amount of chlorophyll in the leaves measured by the SPAD meter at V1 and V2 growth
stages (Figure 4.1, 4.2). Figures 4.3 and 4.4 indicate that rates beyond tested in this experiment
will provide highest concentrations of Fe in the leaf. However, these data are not significant and
cannot explain the variation of SPAD meter readings or Fe leaf concentrations at different rates
(Table 4.29). The optimal rate of Sequestar 6% or other Fe EDDHA products applied in-furrow
at planting will depend on cultivar selection and environmental conditions (Blair et al., 2010;
Rengel et al., 1999). Having adequate information of IDC tolerance of a cultivar along with
historical patterns of IDC in areas of production is important. If a cultivar with a low tolerance
of IDC is planted on a hectare with historical problem areas of IDC, the adequate rate of Fe
products would likely differ from tolerant cultivars on the same hectare.

While these data do not support the use of Fe products to increase yield, previous
research supports the use of Fe EDDHA products to increase yield (Chen and Barak, 1982;
Gamble, 2014; Gaspar, 2015). However, these locations were subject to abundance of field
variability, which at times resulted in undesirable treatment locations due to pre-determined
randomization of plots. If exact locations of IDC affected areas could be known before infurrow applications were initiated at planting, it is likely that results would be different. This
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would be due to the ability of having all treatments and non-treated control subject to the same
severity level of IDC.

Since these data suggest that any applications of Fe products do not consistently result in
a yield increase, it stands to reason that if applications are made, the results would be a poor
return on investment. While Sequestar 6% provided the most consistent reduction in visual
symptoms of IDC, it would not be a wise decision to spend money on applications to only reduce
visual symptoms and not lead to yield increase. With rates of 0.20 and 0.27 kg ai ha-1 of
Sequestar 6% providing the greatest reduction in visual symptoms, this would result in a cost of
21 and 28 dollars ha-1, respectively. These data support that variety selection is likely still the
most consistent, and economical, IDC management strategy. Results from Mississippi State
University Extension (2019) support that certain cultivars are more tolerant to IDC than others,
indicating that selecting a tolerant cultivar can stabilize yield and profitability in fields with
history of IDC.
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Table 4.1
Source

Analysis of variance probability values for foliar, in-furrow, and split applications on soybean growth development and
yield for all locations 2016-2018
Early Season

Plant Population

Plant Population

Prior to Harvest

Plant Height

Node

Yield

Rating

Rating

Rating

Rating

14 DAP

28 DAP

42 DAP

56 DAP

------------------------------------------------------------------p-valuea-----------------------------------------------------------------

a

Foliar

0.5546

0.0733

0.9387

0.4133

0.7946

0.9630

0.9924

0.9995

0.9912

In-furrow

0.8432

0.7702

0.8532

0.3039

0.8461

0.0053

0.0040

0.0451

0.8461

Split

0.2870

0.7814

0.8178

0.0820

0.5657

0.3698

0.1087

0.0848

0.0658

Data pooled across all locations 2016-2018
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Table 4.2

Plant populations 14 days after planting in foliar applied treatments for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
------------------Plant population 14 DAP (plants ha-1)b----------------------

1

190,555 abc

189,197 abc

183,145 abc

179,885 abc

2

194,043 ab

189,826 abc

171,042 c

191,333 abc
184,328 abc

3

185,425 abc

189,053 abc

187,628 abc

196,987 a

4

179,751 bc

191,348 abc

185,835 abc

194,203 ab

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant population 14 days after planting recorded in plants per hectare; before foliar applications
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Table 4.3

Plant populations 14 days after planting in foliar applied treatments for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
-------------Plant population prior to harvest (plants ha-1)b----------------

1

259,989 a

255,400 ab

255,691 abc

196,177 c

2

266,201 a

242,884 abc

234,657 abc

186,638 c
238,685 abc

3

262,637 a

217,456 abc

236,450 abc

197,353 c

4

258,255 a

207,438 bc

252,589 abc

200,287 bc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant population 14 days before harvest recorded in plants per hectare
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Table 4.4

Effect of various foliar applied iron products on final soybean plant height for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------------Height (cm)b----------------------------------

1

58.37 a

53.86 a

51.27 a

50.93 a

2

53.78 a

54.21 a

57.82 a

54.62 a
49.05 a

3

54.22 a

53.11 a

49.67 a

57.47 a

4

54.81 a

54.22 a

59.42 a

56.88 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant height at growth stage R5.5 recorded in centimeters
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Table 4.5

Effect of various foliar applied iron products on total soybean node for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------------------Nodeb-------------------------------------

1

12.96 ab

13.43 ab

11.70 b

12.26 b

2

14.20 ab

13.29 ab

12.32 b

13.39 ab
13.19 ab

3

12.61 b

13.59 ab

15.20 a

14.20 ab

4

13.35 ab

12.29 b

14.44 ab

13.97 ab

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Final node count recorded at growth stage R5.5
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Table 4.6

Visual ratings of soybean 14 days after planting in foliar treatments for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------Visual Rating 14 DAPbc---------------------------

1

2.63 ab

2.92 a

1.87 b

2.56 ab

2

2.63 ab

2.58 ab

2.50 ab

2.75 ab
2.58 ab

3

2.33 ab

2.79 ab

2.50 ab

2.56 ab

4

2.58 ab

2.67 ab

2.50 ab

2.56 ab

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 14 days after planting; before foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.7

Visual ratings of soybean 28 days after planting in foliar treatments for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------Visual Rating 28 DAPbc---------------------------

1

2.88 a

2.96 a

2.16 a

2.73 a

2

2.71 a

2.92 a

2.53 a

2.61 a
2.80 a

3

2.63 a

2.58 a

2.78 a

2.55 a

4

2.67 a

2.88 a

3.03 a

2.73 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 28 days after planting; after foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.8

Visual ratings of soybeans 42 days after planting in foliar treatments for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------Visual Rating 42 DAPbc---------------------------

1

2.79 a

2.83 a

2.35 a

2.76 a

2

2.54 a

2.58 a

2.35 a

2.64 a
2.58 a

3

2.54 a

2.54 a

2.47 a

2.58 a

4

2.58 a

2.71 a

2.22 a

2.45 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 42 days after planting; after foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.9

Visual ratings of soybeans 56 days after planting in foliar treatments for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------Visual Rating 56 DAPbc---------------------------

1

2.71 a

2.88 a

2.52 a

2.73 a

2

2.75 a

2.75 a

2.52 a

2.67 a
2.58 a

3

2.58 a

2.54 a

2.52 a

2.61 a

4

2.63 a

2.66 a

2.28 a

2.61 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 56 days after planting; after foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.10

Effect of foliar applications of various iron products on soybean yield for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
------------------------------Yield (kg ha-1)b---------------------------------

1

1209.17 ab

1118.39 b

1263.65 ab

1209.85 ab

2

1110.99 b

1229.35 ab

1390.08 ab

1268.36 ab
1244.14 ab

3

1244.14 ab

1313.41 ab

1457.33 a

1237.42 ab

4

1235.40 ab

1275.08 ab

1371.25 ab

1189.00 ab

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Yield recorded in kilograms per hectare
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Table 4.11

Effect of various in-furrow applied iron products on plant population 14 days after
planting for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
----------------Plant population 14 DAP (plants ha-1)b--------------------

1

159,302 a

148,743 a

155,269 a

143,311 a

2

151,887 a

143,805 a

156,612 a

145,194 a
152,843 a

3

157,153 a

146,814 a

147,199 a

140,957 a

4

153,777 a

154,436 a

153,922 a

149,197 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant population 14 days after planting recorded in plants per hectare
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Table 4.12

Effect of various in-furrow applied iron products on plant population prior to
harvest for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
------------Plant population prior to harvest (plants ha-1)b----------------

1

111,441 a

113,540 a

107,412 a

110,166 a

2

125,295 a

114,442 a

104,681 a

114,874 a
120,990 a

3

136,573 a

115,573 a

129,684 a

114,640 a

4

118,112 a

138,055 a

115,339 a

122,645 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant population 14 days before harvest recorded in plants per hectare
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Table 4.13

Effect of various in-furrow applied iron products on final soybean plant height for
all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------------Height (cm)b----------------------------------

1

54.99 a

56.74 a

53.50 a

53.13 a

2

58.73 a

54.49 a

58.32 a

56.68 a
54.24 a

3

56.36 a

56.10 a

52.74 a

54.84 a

4

59.40 a

58.50 a

51.26 a

52.43 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant height at growth stage R5.5 recorded in centimeters
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Table 4.14

Effect of various in-furrow applied iron products on total soybean node for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------------------Nodeb-------------------------------------

1

13.60 ab

12.05 bc

10.76 c

12.67 abc

2

13.42 ab

12.94 abc

12.16 abc

13.15 abc
13.31 ab

3

13.34 ab

13.79 ab

11.74 bc

12.56 abc

4

14.26 a

13.00 abc

10.38 c

12.31 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Final node count recorded at growth stage R5.5
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Table 4.15

Visual ratings of soybeans 56 days after in-furrow applications of various iron
products for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 56 DAPbc---------------------------

1

3.70 abc

4.07 ab

4.26 ab

4.37 ab

2

3.33 bc

3.71 abc

4.07 ab

3.93 abc
4.23 ab

3

2.97 c

3.82 abc

4.44 a

3.93 abc

4

2.92 c

3.97 ab

4.63 a

3.93 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 56 days after planting/in-furrow application
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.16

Effect of in-furrow applications of various iron products on soybean yield for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
-------------------------------Yield (kg ha-1)b--------------------------------

1

975.14 ab

934.12 ab

777.42 b

860.81 ab

2

1102.25 a

989.94 ab

932.10 ab

956.31 ab
895.11 ab

3

965.05 ab

934.12 ab

831.90 ab

941.51 ab

4

1025.58 ab

953.62 ab

817.10 b

962.36 ab

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Yield recorded in kilograms per hectare
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Table 4.17

Visual ratings of soybean 14 days after in-furrow applications of various iron
products for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 14 DAPbc---------------------------

1

2.68 abc

3.15 ab

3.38 ab

2.94 abc

2

1.80 c

2.48 bc

3.62 ab

2.94 abc
3.02 ab

3

1.74 c

2.92 abc

3.81 a

2.84 abc

4

1.61 c

3.18 ab

3.31 ab

2.94 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 14 days after planting/in-furrow applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.18

Visual ratings of soybean 28 days after in-furrow applications of various iron
products for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 28 DAPb---------------------------

1

3.33 b-e

2

2.89 cde

3.98 ab

4.28 ab

3.92 ac

3.20 b-e

4.21 ab

3.83 a-d
3.71 a-d

3

2.54 e

3.82 a-d

4.53 a

3.82 a-d

4

2.63 e

3.90 abc

4.53 a

3.92 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 28 days after planting/in-furrow applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.19

Visual ratings of soybean 42 days after in-furrow applications of various iron
products for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 42 DAPbc---------------------------

1

3.49 a-d

3.82 abc

4.23 ab

4.16 abc

2

3.00 cd

3.33 bcd

4.16 abc

3.72 a-d
3.94 abc

3

2.94 cd

3.64 a-d

4.48 a

3.72 a-d

4

2.67 d

3.93 abc

4.41 ab

3.72 a-d

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 42 days after planting/in-furrow applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.20

Ratea

Effect of various split-applied iron products on plant population 14 days after
planting for all locations 2016-2018
Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
------------------Plant population 14 DAP (plants ha-1)b----------------------

1

155,496 a

147,666 abc

142,593 abc

111,673 bc

2

147,666 a

161,940 a

150,662 abc

140,160 abc
153,216 ab

3

143,630 abc

148,661 abc

4

156,904 a

171,230 a

156,491 a
154,698 ab

135,842 abc
107,356 c

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant population 14 days after planting recorded in plants per hectare; before foliar applications
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Table 4.21

Ratea

Effect of various split-applied iron products on plant population prior to harvest for
all locations 2016-2018
Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------Plant population prior to harvest (plants ha-1)b-----------------

1

147,103 abc

141,903 abc

145,858 abc

117,186 bc

2

143,099 abc

138,280 abc

136,892 abc

133,614 abc
135,457 abc

3

155,197 ab

143,425 abc

144,065 abc

131,456 abc

4

157,099 a

147,594 abc

154,824 abc

114,531 c

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant population 14 days before harvest recorded in plants per hectare
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Table 4.22

Effect of various split-applied iron products on final soybean plant height for all
locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------------Height (cm)b----------------------------------

1

62.03 abc

62.06 abc

64.40 ab

59.70 abc

2

60.33 abc

64.92 a

63.02 ab

49.91 c
58.23 abc

3

61.33 abc

60.33 abc

64.15 ab

60.33 abc

4

64.13 ab

60.07 abc

62.40 abc

61.327 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Plant height at growth stage R5.5 recorded in centimeters
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Table 4.23

Effect of various split-applied iron products on total soybean node for all locations
2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
--------------------------------------Nodeb-------------------------------------

1

14.78 a

14.38 ab

13.47 a-d

11.12 cd

2

13.98 abc

13.17 a-d

14.35 abc

11.11 d
13.20 a-d

3

14.80 a

14.85 a

13.97 a-d

11.51 bcd

4

15.00 a

12.93 a-d

14.72 ab

11.67 bcd

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Final node count recorded at growth stage R5.5
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Table 4.24

Visual ratings of soybean 14 days after planting in split application treatments for
all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 14 DAPbc---------------------------

1

1.95 abc

2.36 abc

2.00 abc

2.61 ab

2

2.00 abc

2.61 ab

2.37 abc

2.88 a
2.31 abc

3

1.54 bc

1.99 abc

2.37 abc

2.70 ab

4

1.33 c

2.67 ab

2.25 abc

2.26 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 14 days after planting; before foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.25

Visual ratings of soybean 28 days after planting in split application treatments for
all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 28 DAPbc---------------------------

1

3.32 bc

3.58 abc

3.75 abc

4.45 a

2

3.42 abc

3.73 abc

4.38 ab

4.27 ab
4.05 abc

3

3.27 c

4.05 abc

4.25 abc

4.45 a

4

3.16 c

3.90 abc

3.38 abc

4.09 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 28 days after planting; after foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.26

Visual ratings of soybean 42 days after planting in split application treatments for
all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 42 DAPbc---------------------------

1

3.47 abc

3.73 ab

3.63 abc

4.25 a

2

3.57 abc

3.56 abc

4.13 ab

4.16 a
3.89 ab

3

3.25 bc

3.73 ab

3.88 ab

4.16 a

4

2.89 c

3.78 ab

3.38 abc

4.07 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 42 days after planting; after foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.27

Visual ratings of soybean 56 days after foliar applications of various iron products
for all locations 2016-2018

Ratea

Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
---------------------------Visual Rating 56 DAPbc---------------------------

1

3.72 abc

3.62 abc

3.81 abc

4.29 a

2

3.62 abc

3.22 bc

4.06 ab

4.38 a
3.82 ab

3

3.24 bc

3.88 ab

3.81 abc

4.20 a

4

2.98 c

3.71 abc

3.68 abc

4.29 a

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Visual Ratings 56 days after planting; after foliar applications
c
1 = no symptoms; 9 = complete plant death
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Table 4.28

Ratea

Effect of split-applications of various iron products on soybean yield for all
locations 2016-2018
Sequestar
Sequestar
Iron Plus
F227-G
Untreated
6%
13.2%
-------------------------------------Yield (kg ha-1)b--------------------------------

1

1425.05 abc

1437.16 abc

1490.28 abc

1515.84 abc

2

1424.38 abc

1543.41 ab

1314.09 abc

1299.96 bc
1361.16 abc

3

1496.34 abc

1390.75 abc

1423.71 abc

1213.88 c

4

1570.98 a

1443.88 abc

1522.56 abc

1447.24 abc

LS-means within the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to multiple pairwise t-tests at an α = 0.05.
a
Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.07, 0.13, 0.20, and 0.27 kg ai ha-1, respectively for Sequestar 6%,
Sequestar 13.2%, and Iron Plus. Rates labeled 1, 2, 3, 4 are 0.22, 0.45, 0.67, and 0.90 kg ai ha-1,
respectively for F-227G
b
Yield recorded in kilograms per hectare
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Table 4.29

Analysis of variance probability values of regression curves for SPAD meter
readings and Fe concentration in leaf tissue samples for greenhouse experiment in
2019
Dependent Variable
SPAD_V1

Independent Variable
Intercept
Rate
Rate2

Coefficient
32.79
16
-30

p-value
<0.0001
0.0228
0.0793

SPAD_V2

Intercept
Rate
Rate2

36
17
-40

<0.0001
0.1091
0.1091

SPAD_V3

Intercept
Rate
Rate2

36
10
-3.37

<0.0001
0.2441
0.8676

Intercept
70
Rate
-30
Rate2
128
a
Iron concentration in leaf tissue samples taken at V3 growth stage

<0.0001
0.6133
0.3721

PPM Tissuea
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Figure 4.1

Fit plot for SPAD meter readings as function of rates for Sequestar 6% at V1
growth stage for greenhouse experiment in 2019

V1i=αo + β1 Ratei + β2 Ratei2 + µi
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Fit plot for SPAD meter readings as function of rates for Sequestar 6% at V2
growth stage for greenhouse experiment in 2019

V2i=αo + β1 Ratei + β2 Ratei2 + µi
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Fit plot for SPAD meter readings as function of rates for Sequestar 6% at V3
growth stage for greenhouse experiment in 2019

V3i=αo + β1 Ratei + β2 Ratei2 + µi
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Figure 4.4

Fit plot for PPM of iron concentration in leaf tissue as a function of rates of
Sequestar 6% at V3 growth stage for greenhouse experiment in 2019

PPMi=αo + β1 Ratei + β2 Ratei2 + µi
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